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published free. Other condensed advertisements,
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RETAIL CLOTHING THE NEWS FRDMIEELAND.AMUSEMENTS. THE GERMAN ELECTIONS. I MISSISSIPPI ÏÏOBBOB,TORONTO. eibht, hundred wives wanted

A Country Editor's Big Sohemo- He Proposes to 
Create an Exodus of Ontario Girls to ».«■<-

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE !PETLEY 8 CO. Significant Result of the Late Bleotlons-The 
Jew-Baiters Beaten.King Street, between Bay and York Sts.

JAS. FRENCH, J. C. CONNER,
Proprietor. Manager.

THE LAND COURT FULL OF ADJUST
MENT APPLICANTS.

A DRUNKEN CREW CAUSES A STEAM• 
BOAT TO SMASH TO PIECES.Berlin, Oct 28.—The result of the late 

election here is very significant. Prof. 
Virschow, progressionist, polled 17,400 
votes against 11,200 for Dr. Stoeker, the 
court preacher and leader of the anti- 

Dublin, Oct. 28.—There have been 2250 Semitic movement. In two cases where se- 
applications to the land court to fix fair con(l ballots were required, the social 

Thirty thousand applications for democrats have developed formidable
strength. Bebel polled 13,574 against 
19,528 for Trager, progressist, and 8239 for 
the conservative. Haznclener polled 10,- 
647 against 18,889 for Kiotz, the progress
ist. The votes for each of the other can
didates were significant but the aggregate 
sufficient to prevent a majority for any 
candidate. No conservative or anti-semitic 
candidates for the reichstag received enough 
votes here to entitle him to enter as 
didate in the second ballot. Henrici, the 
notorious Jew-baiter, only received 800 
votes out of 40,000-
provinces denotes a strengthening of the 
liberal ranks. The defeat of the conserva
tives is most significant in places where the 
government put forth all its strength in 
suppôt t of them. A large force of police 
was on duty in the streets here during the 
day, and numerous arrests were made.

A second ballot will be necessary at 
Leipsic, Chemoitz and Erfurt. Farther re 
turns from the elections show that the 
national liberals lost considerably at Dant
zig, Hamburg and Mageburg. The progres
sist press is jubilant. The National Zeitung 
says the result of the elections is à victory 
of constitutional principles over dictator
ship and a persecuting spirit of clerical
ism.

toba.
_____ SITUATIONS WANTED.
~A srfuAfn)n“ofany kTnd by a pen-
4% SIGNED post-office messenger with the 
highest recommendations. Address JOHN HUD
SON, 10r> Vanaulav street. 4

A RESPECTABLE YOUN\, WOMAN WOULD 
like to do washing, ironing, or would not ob

ject to house cleaning ; the best of references can 
be given ; please leave address at 95 Queen street

In order to accommodate the eight hun- 
dred bachelors who are said to be under 
the care of a -single Presbyterian superin
tendent of missions in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, the editor of the Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review proposes, with all the 
seriousness of a provincial scribe, to get up 
a huge excursion of marriageable girls from 
Ontario to proceed early next spring to the 
prairie province. The enterprise “should 
be under proper and responsible manage
ment. ”

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

MATINEE AT Î ; EVENING AT 8. Terrible Scenes on the Elver—The Number of 
Drowned Not Yet Ascertained—The Names 
of Those Missing.

Mr. Gladstone's Remarks at Knowsley—A Prom
inent Cork Leaguer Arrested—O'Connor In 
New Hampshire."Only a Farmers Daughter,"

%»NDAY, OCTOBER 31st,

Alà.X. CAUFMAN, 

LAZAhî

Davunpobt, Iowa, Oct. 28.—The steamer 
Gilchrist left here last night, bound up the 
river, loaded with a large, valuable cargo 
and carrying twenty-three paasengera, four 
of whom were females, and a crew of fifteen. 
When the steamer had passed under the 
government bridge spanning the Mississippi 
and connecting the cities of Davenport and 
Rock Island, the entire machinery became 
unmanageable and useless, 
now very high, and the current carried the 
helpless vessel down stream at a rapid rate. 
The steamer was thrown with great force 
against one of the abutments of the 
bridge.

All Styles. rent.
farms have been sent out to the peasant 
proprietary. The clause is likely to prove 
abortive for want of response from the 
tenants. Four hundred landlords have in-

INA YOUNG MAN HAVING HIS EVENINGS TO 
xi, spare wishes light employment ; writing pre- 
ert«L Apply Box W, World office.

RESPECTABLE PERSON WANTS WASH- 
ING, cleaning or ironing by the day. 35 

e Richmond
A S PORTER, MESSENGER OR OTHERWISE— 

-4^d ^ ^ately out ; good scholar. R C., box 20,

„-A LIFE’S MISTAKE.
V V _____ile styies. WE 

m airports of 
Largest Prices—25c., . and 75c. Matinees—25c. and

limated that they are willing to sell their 
estates, but not a single tenant has ex
pressed a wish to buy. It is stated that 
every arrangement had been made to seize 
the United Ireland yesterday, but the ap 
pearance of the paper without leading 
articles non-plnssed the legal advisers of 
the chief secretary, and it was decided to 
postpone the matter. It is understood that 
the government contemplate the arrest of 
thirty-two presidents of league branches. 
Forster walks the streets unattended. 

London. Oct. 28.—Mr. Gladstone at

the 50c. The editor goes on to say there 
should not be much difficulty in securing 
the requisite number of volunteers for a 
really patriotic expedition of this kind. 
If any humanitarian feels interested in this 
scheme for the 
loneliness of
phans, he is invited to

one
“ One of the funniest comedies ever 

wri tten. ”—Chicago Tribune. The river is
Gentlemen requiring 

fine Clothing should not 
fail
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

I
/

9 REPORTER,, CORRESPONDENT OR ÀS- 
u- A. SISTANT editor on some live Reform and 
Temperance paper. Address REPORTER, Express 
office, Oakville, Ont.

XjLi. a can-
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

O. B. SHEPPARD, alleviation of the 
the eight hundred or- 

correspond • 
with the office of the Sentinel Review.
“ To that end applications will be received 
until the first of April next at the office.’* 
The editor is evidently in earnest and he 
will no doubt meet with sympathy from 
many quarters.

The writing of the above gives the edi
tor an opportunity of flattering the female 
population of Oxford (the county in which 
the editor's paper circulates. ) He is not 
sure that their county, will be able to sup
ply its full quota. For what reason ? The 
editor explains : “ But the trouble with
Woodstock—and the same is true of near
ly the whole of Oxford—that many of the 
bachelors of really good taste and judg
ment in Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Brantford, Stratford, Ingersoll and other 
less favored localities, have been accustom
ed to draw upon us for their pretty, clever 
and accomplished wives. The result is 
that the. surplus stock of marriageable 
girls here and throughout the county is 
not large. Nevertheless, it is just possi
ble that a few are left, and, if so, patriotism 
will point to them the way of duty in the 
present crisis. ”

Manager.to inspect our The news from theA GOOD WRITER, CORRESPONDENT, AC-

estate, insurance, or other office ; ù» keep in order 
the business of. an office, and make himself gene
rally useful and trustworthy, for a small salary ; best 
of references. Apply by letter to J. BROWN, 325 
n ellesley street, Toronto.

EXPERIENCED MUSIC TEACHER 
wishes for some pupils. Miss E. —
Coaciy, 26 Sinner street

RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK 
xiL to go out cleaning and washing. 98 Agnes 
street.

A SITUATION WANTED IN GROCERY OR 
,4V. boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, bj* a 
youug man of ten years" experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World office,

FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY^BREAD 
from CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 King 

teasT. Delivered daily.
A S SIGN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 

knowledge of drawing. Address 
______ _______ H. A, ASHMEAD, 121 Lumley st.
T>Y A YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABIT’S, 
X>. situation in store or office ; understands book
keeping thoroughly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment ; can furnish good re
ference. Address W J., World office.
X>Y A STEADY YOUNG MAN-A SITUATION 
J|X at some inside work ; not particular about 
kind of work. W. B. L., 172 George street. 2
T>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 
JL> FICES tc clean, ot work by the day. Address, 
21 Teraulay-street.
|»Y rWüD MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN; 
XX good references if required. 37 Temperance 
street.
/\UICK CALCULATOR, GuOD PEN MA *, IS
V* desirous of employment : knowledge of book- 
keep ng and office routine ; or would be sui;ab!e as 
traveller-'r agent ; good address and appearance ; 
age 29 ; r. ferenees iu city. Address J. MATHEWS, 
Toronto P. O.
CJ1TL ATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman. 
WT H.,-121 World office.

SheEngagement for three nights only, Wednesday ma- 
. tinee, commencing MONDAY, Nov. 31st, of 

the world-famous Comedian

careened, causing the 
weights on the safety valves of the 
steam chest to break from their fasten
ings and slide out. The steam in the boilers 
poured out in huge volumes and enveloped 
the crew and passengers who were wildly 
endeavoring to secure life-preservers in the 
main-saloon, and scalded many in an awful 
manner. The steamer rebounded from the 
shock of the collision and began sinking. 
In this condition she was carried past the 
city. Cries for help by the frenzied victims 
were distinctly auaible by large crowds on 
the banks. Other steamers lying at the 
bank were thronged by eager helpers, and 
hastened to the scene of disaster. Only 
eiyht persons have been saved so far, and 
of these some are very badly scalded. Three 
of the lady passengers are known to have 
been killed. There is great excitement 
here. Everything possible is being done 
to relieve the unfortunates. There is but 
litle hope that any more can be saved. 
The boat is said to have been in bad 
dition.

ERINC WM. MAGE LIHGAED,
>

a: And his Talented Comedy Co., in

STOLEN KISSES.PETLEY & CO., Knowsley yesterday said the point was 
whether Ireland is be governed by laws 
made by parliament or by laws known to 
nobody and written nowhere except on 
the brains of a few persons, and enforced 
by an illegal, arbitrary, self appointed as
sociation which sought to override by 
organized attempts the free will of Irish
men. It was a question between law and 
chaos. The thirty thousand applications 
forms issued under the land act, he said, 
led him to anticipate a future of peace and 
prosperity.

O’Sullivan, a prominent member of the 
Cork branch of the land league, was arrested 
charged with inciting tenants not to pay 

The leaguers of Fermanagh and 
Leitrim issued similar incitements. An 
armed band visited houses in the neighbor
hood of Carrick-ou-Shanhon, threatening 
rent-payers with death.

Shaw Lefevre, first commissioner of works 
and buildings, speaking at Reading, con
tended that there was no analogy betw 
the land question in England and Ireland, 
but the grievances of farmers in England 
would be considered in due time.

o’neNNOR IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Manchester, N. H., Oct. 28.—O’Connor 

was met at the railway station by several 
thousand people and escorted to the hall 
by a procession of Irish-American societies 
and the local land league organizations. 
The line of march was brilliantly illumin
ated. There was much enthusiasm.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
Kins St. East, Toronto.

I Pure Silk Satina, Embossed 
k ” Velvets, Plushes, Satin 
[Bargains.”
Ivieiiratefi Black and Colored

Admission, 25c. and 60c. ; reserved seats, 75c- 
a tinee. 25c. and 60c. tt

AUCTION SALES.
SEWING MACHINE.

à ■TT OTXOBT .XsB.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD !nd extent of styles shown. , 

s-ylea in Twilled and Otnb’y 
plain goods. Camels’ Haifr, Rich & Rare Oriental Roods,

TURKISH RUC8, MATS, PORTIERES,
Table Cloths, Curtains, Ladies’ Dresses, Sashes, 
Ladies Opera Cloaks (with hoods), weighing only 
three ounces.

The results in 110 election districts have 
been receivèd. In 31 second ballots were 
necessary. Of the successful candidates 22 
belong to the centre party, 12 are progress
ists, 6 secessionists, 6 belong to the party 
of the people, 3 are conservatives, 7 free 
conservatives, 2 Pules, 3 protesters, 2 par- 
ticularists. Hardly any results in the 
country disticts have been received. All 
the leaders of the opposition have been 
elected, some obtaining twice the requisite 
number of votes. The government lost 
numerous seats, both to the progressists 
and secessionists. The socialists met with 
unexpected success in several constituencies.

The North German Gazette says the 
result in Berlin recalls the state of affairs 
in Paris, where the radical element over- 

the true upholders of the state.

The Light Running
66initig my stork of Shawls, 

and Satin Skirts. Being a 
Lnd Size at

z Lowest.
EOWN,

ALL ABOVE COODS HANDWORKED. con-Also Oriental Silverware, Filigree etc., Belts 
Necklaces, Channs, etc., etc., a valuable consign
ment just received. Will be sold by public auction, 
without reserve, at our Warerooms, No. 28 Front 
street west, on

Thursday Afternoon, 3rd Nor.

SECOND DISPATCH.
The steamer Gilchrist had thirteen pas

sengers and a crew of sixteen aboard. 
Seventeen were rescued, The names of the 
lost are unknown. The steamer had in 
tow a barge and a flat boat. There 
to be no doubt that the steamer was unfit 
for the work. Most of the crew were drunk. 
When the steamer struck the bridge the 
boiler heads of the steamer were broken in 
and steam began to rush out. The 
was terrific. Around those on the barge 
was thick clouds of steam suffocating them, 
so that the only chance to breathe was to 
lie down on the deck;- In the cabin of the 
steamer they could hear the cries and 
moans of the fated passengers, while the 

the forecastle were appealing loudly 
for help. The "barge drifted off and the 
steamer Evansville reached it and rescued 
its passengers, two in number. Five 
others who had clung to the wreck were 
picked up on the Iowa shore shore.

THIRD DISPATCH.
The officers of the Gilchrist 

ly censured bj^the surviving passengers for 
lack of ability to cope with the accident. 
It is alleged the officers, with the excep
tion of the clerk, made their own escape a 
matter of first importance, and allowed the 
Dassengers to look out for themselves. It 
s admitted the boat was overloaded. Fol

lowing are the passengers lost :
J. Zuber.
Wm. Wendt and daughter.
Mrs. James Triver.
Miss Saddie Temple.
Four others unknown.

The crew who were lost are :
James Sanford.
J. B. Temple, steward.
Williams, watchman
Four negro deck hands.

FOURTH DISPATCH.
Rock Island, Oct. 28.—Of the twelve 

persons who took refuge on the barge at 
the time the steamer Gilchrist was wreck
ed and were saved, only one was a passen
ger, the rest being officers of the steamer 
and most of the crew. Mrs. Wendt and 
four female passengers was picked up cling
ing to a plank. The other three 
drowned. Mrs. Wendt was badly scalded. 
Fireman Sanford, Brown, a colored man and 
a passenger clung to the pilot house

rescued this morning. Brown was 
badly scalded. He and Mrs. Wendt will 
probably die.

north of Queen.
CELESTIAL HEATHENS.246

at 2 o’clock. Terms cash. Goods on view two days 
before sale. How Chinese Workmen Attend to their Masters* 

Interests—News from Japan.

San Francisco, Oct. 28.—Advices from 
China state that a large tea factory 170 
miles from Foo-Chow, owned by a Russian 
firm, was destroyed by fire recently. The 
Chinese workmen, of whom 500 
ployed, declined to render the foreign 
ager assistance in checking the flames, and 
afterwards stoned him .off the premises, 
broke open the safe and stole some thou
sands of dollars.

The Japanese silk trade continues wholly 
blocked agsinst foreigners by the native 
merchants.

Cholera is spreading in the southern pro
vinces of Japan.

In connection with the new code of laws 
to be introduced into the Japanese judica- 
ture'next year, it is proposed to employ 
foreign judges to sit as assessors with the 
Japanese. Bingham, the United States 
minister, has been offered the first appoint
ment.

seems
SUTHERLAND <Sc CO., ceil

after this' AUCTIONEERS.IB1 JOHN M'FAKLANE t, CO powers
M scene

A ME RICA N TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES

The water is so low in the Delaware and 
Hudson canal that boating has ceased.

The procession at Buenos Ayres in honor 
of Garfield’s memory numbered over 10,000.

A torpedo exploded in the navy yard at 
Washington yesterdry, killing ohc man 
and injuring a number of others.

The president’s determination to keep 
MacVeightn the cabinet has created a sen
sation among the politicians at,Washington.

Berthan Hey man, the “confidence queen,” 
was yesterday afternoon, at New York, 
sentenced to two years m the penitentiary. 
She wept and fainted.

The hanging of* Jack Post at Dallas, 
Tex., yesterday for murder, was witnessed 
by thousands of people. The gallows was 
erected on a hill near the town.

The Niagara express was thrown from 
the track near Sellers ville, Pa., yesterday, 
by an open switch. John Welch, engineer, 
was killed and a few passengers slightly 
bruised.

At Rochester, Pa., yesterday the county 
treasurer was knocked down by 
known mm, and $13,000 of county bonds 
abstracted from the safe. They escaped.

tien. Boulanger, of the French delega
tion, yesterday morning at Philadelphia 
captured Wm. Marsten, who entered the 
general’s room for the purpose ef stealing.

The heirs of John Harriman of Boston, 
deceased, allege that Charles Wiggin, a well 
known merchant, bj means of a fraudulent 
will, obtained $150,000 of Harriman’s 
perty. The heirs sue Wiggin for $100,000.

No. 67 YONGE STREET.m were era- 
man-[flg, Important unreserved catalogue*EAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week ; 50 cents per day. Address 
Seamstress, No. 2u Gerrard street east, Toronto.
s AUCTION SALE crew onXTET ANTED — BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 

▼ V employment of any kind ; not afraid of 
Good penman, and well up in general office 

Apply Box 10*2. World office.

of elegant and very valuable household furniture; 
rosewood pianoforte, 7* octave, cost 8900 ; cri 
and gold satin brocatelle drawing-room suite, cost 
$1000 ; inlaid cabinet (Switzerland), cost *700 ; cheval 
and mantel mirrors (very large), marble-topii 
stand, cost $150 ; oil paintings by Schmidt. Dusel- 
dorf ; handsome solid brass and bronze gasaliers (12 
lights); 1000 yards velvet pile and Brussels capets; 
statuary by Rogers, marble clocks and beautiful ar- 

jn ladies’ work, six-stop organ, book-cases, 
six elegant bed-room,

\ L Agent for the Light Running 
DOMESTIC and Repairer of all 
kinds of Sewing Machines. Parts 
for sale.

work. References. LATEST CABLE CHAT.

Father Sheehy and Healy, M. P., leave 
Paris for New York to-day.

The British channel squadron has pro
ceeded to the coast of Ireland. j

Cardinal Von HavnoM has been appoint
ed president of the Hungarian delegation.

Salbery Bros. & Co. of London, merchants, 
have failed. Liabilities £180,000 ; assets 
£80,000,

It is understood the withdrawal of 
British troops from South Africa will pro
ceed with all speed.

The St. Petersburg court martial sen
tenced the leaders of the anti-Jewish riots 
to ten years’ exile in Siberia.

There is still considerable dealing in con
federate bonds in London, with a slight im
provement on yesterday’s price.

A column from Susa entered Kairwan 
Wednesday without opposition. The in
surgent sretreated southward alter pillaging 
the city.

The London Times says the time has now 
come when Lord Derby may be expected to 
take his position among the leaders of the 
liberal party and bear the responsibility for 
the inception and conduct of the policy he 
supports.

! WANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLt>—A 
good situation in au office where he can im- 

; prove himself. Address, kox 178, World office./ k- A. W. BRAIN. Agent.
7 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.I HELP WANTED. were severe-

eecretary, the furniture of 
rockawav carriage, phaeton, dogcart, sleigh, b-own 
mare, Duriiam cow,No. 9 Gurnêy range, etc., etc..

* LIiVLK GIBL, ELEVEN YEARS OLD FOIL 
ligii1; housework. Apply 167 Adelaide street Warranted for FIVE Years.

Please say what paper you saw this advertisement in
f

BUY WANTED-TO LEARN THE PRINTING 
Apply *to R. G. McLEAN, 13 BOOKS AND STATIONERY. AT TUBbusin ss. 

Adelaide street east. tf Residence of Dr, Whittier,^XOMPLETJS. THE FATAL MARRIAGE. BY 
X_y Mrs. E. D. E. N. Sonthworth. author of “The 
Hidden Hand.” Thirty cents. W. R. HAIGHT, 
Dealer in Old and New Books. Toronto.D SHIRTS LACK SMITH—AT ONCE-MUST BE GOOD 

horse-shoer—steady work and good wages to 
good man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont.
T>OOKIiINDi:n-A GOOD- j>LÂÏN~ÿtelSHËK 
If —-ti-ady employment and goo< W- > 

ent workman. ROBERT DUNXh

B THE MONTREAL PUGILISTS
Cerner of Blonr SI «ml Avenue Komi.

(O, posite entrance to queen's park)
One of the Contestants Skips Out—Capt/Oeddee 

Considerably Disfigured.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—The David-Geddes 

assault case has been the principal theme 
of conversation for the past twenty- 
four hours, and the public tongue has been 
kept wagging by the latest developmenes in 
the case, which is that young David who 
committed the assault has fled the city. It 
is believed by some that he has started for

FINANCIAL.wages to.a 
AN & CO.,other. To be compet 

Hamilt
I TT :iT~MA!iEKS WANTED—BY DAK OR 

piece ; steady employment. Address W. 
RAMSAY, Orillia.

ONLY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
Notes discounted and collaterals 

& CO.. 46 Church street.
31 mortgage, 
taken. J. DAVIS

j ]%,|'ORTGAGESl)N GOOÎPfarm lands in 
IT 1 Manitoba, paving 8 per cent, for sale. LIC-

^iOOPi:v:S-FOUR TO WORK ON Flour BAR- I ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, Toronto.
RE-'.S—nine cents (6c) turned heading, Ap

ply immediately, WM. LANE, Hodand Landing.

Wednesday, 2nd November.135

GRANT & CO. two un-561
The subscribers have received iustrucsions to sell 

without reserve the entire contents of the above 
residence, comprising the elegant furnishi 
twenty-one large rooms.

Manj* of tli»* articles have been imported direct' 
from England, France and Switzerland, and are 
nearly new.

Also the boise, carriage, phaeton, harness, Dwr-

ONEYTO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street.31 l.VLOURMAN— I Mil UDIATELY - FIRST-CLASS

r week.F
LG. STEWART, Horse-si wer. $100,000 TO LOAN ! England, by others that the United States 

will be his destination. The probability 
of legal proceedings and the knowledge 
that the general sympathy is against him, 
probably frightened him into taking this 
step. CapL Geddes, the assaulted party, 
is considerably disfigured, but otherwise he 
is not injured.
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

—iu>ne other need apply—wages 89 pei 
Brantford, Ont.rED, TTORSE SHOER AND GENERAL JOBBING 

XI smith—first-claFS—at once. JAMES KEY- 
TEK, Petrolia.

At d per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin. Charges mpderate. For particulars appply 

C. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street east.

cow, safe, etc.,
On view daily till

Sale at 11 a. m.to Terms Cash.
Call for Catalogue at 67 Yonge street.

Tl/riLLER—SECOND—WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
IT I new process—single man preferred—must 
tho uughly understand his business. A. WOLVER- 
TON, Wolverton, Ont.
iï/rOULDERS—FOUR — APPLY TO F. H.

BKYDGES, Vulcan Iron Works, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.

k>ne*s life it is well to 
•1» company than in

pro-

SPECIFIC ARTICLES, wereJOHN M’FABLANE & CO.,statements, by cit- 
land. RAILROADS AND RATES.

The Price of Coal.
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.—Committees of 

the Lehigh and Schuykill j coal exchanges 
advanced the eastern price of egg coal 20, 
and stove 10 to 15 cents.

U A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
J\ EVER !” Send your photograph (any 

type) with name and address, and get a Golcl- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only 82 or LOCKET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

Montreal, Oct. 28.—The receipts of the 
Occidental railway for the week ending Oct 
15 were $21,389, an increase of $7528 over 
the corresponding period of last year. The 
increase from July 1 to Oct. 15 was $98,- 
606 over the same period in 1880.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—JSew lumber rates to 
New York, beginning November 1st, are 
to be 55 cents. Pennsylvania and Balti
more and Ohio railroads to-day advanced 
freight rates to Pittsburg and other inland 
points.

Commencing on Monday the Fort Wayne 
road will ran a fast express from Chicago to 
Pittsburg, ftew York, Philadelphia, Bal
timore, Washington and Boston. The dis
tance from Chicago to New York will be 
accomplished in 26 hours, the fastest • ever 
made. The train will be composed exclu
sively of palace cars.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—A meeting of the 
western trunk lines of the passenger asso
ciation to-day it was announced that the 
Brand Trunk and Erie roads had given in 
assurances they would pay the arrear
ages on emigrant business. This ends the 
conflict between the eastern and western 
trunk lines.

New York, Oct. 28.—To-day the Erie 
road lower passenger rates to the basis of 
$9 to Chicago, twenty-five cents below the 
New York Central’s scale and $5 below the 
Pennsylvania and Baltimore and Ohio rate.

AUCTIONEERS. 612 and Dr. Mack’s funeral at St. Catharines yes
terday, was largely attended.

A young man named Holligan was 
drowned in the Gatineau river on Thursday.

C. D. Holmes, a London barrister, is re
ported to have assigned and left the limits.

The Allan steamer Polynesian sails to
day, from Quebec, with 32 cabin passen
gers.

I.060, (the profits to 
Rju -iness in < ’anada, 
kf insurers entitled 
Uiiringthe 13 years, 
L he can now obtain 
i more premiums to$260 OO.

TXDl'TE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
XV STANTLY in want of good route boys. Ap
ply after one o’clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAN, World office, ________________ tf

were
NIGHT SCHOOLS

Free Pule flight School£NHIRT AND OVERALL MAKERS WANTED 
Ait once. A FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front 

street west.
J. E. YOUNG, Portrait Painter,

570 Yonge street, Toronto.
A NTIDÔTE FOR DRINK-CRAVING AND 

r\ indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any part of Canada or United 
States. Address W. HEARN, druggist, Toronto.

rvRESS PLAITING RY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
1 w manner.

2 Revere Block, 149 King street west,
135 Opposite Windsor Hotel.

PERSONAL CHIT CHAT.

Sir A. T. Galt leaves New York to-day 
for London.

The friends of Mr. Water Shanley report 
that he is dangerously ill at Thorndale.Ont., 
his old home.

Sir Wm. P. Howland arrived in Ottawa 
yesterday morning and will remain until 
Saturday night. *

Mr. Wm. Both well, of the Brantford col
legiate institute, has been appointed princi
pal of the Perth high school.

MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS.

London, Oct. 28.—Arrived, Assyrian, 
Monarch and Halle.

New York, Oct. 28.—Arrived, State of 
Nevada from Glasgow ; Brooklyn City from 
Bristol ; City of Chester from Liverpool ; 
Rialto from Hull ; Switzerland from Ant
werp.

Queenstown, Oct^ 28.—Arrived, Aby- 
ainnia.

The Monroe Doctrine Emphasized.
Panama, Oct. 28.—United States Min

ister Maney, in presenting his credentials 
to the president of Colombia, made an ad
dress noticeable for its emphatic assertion 
of the Monroe doctrine.

G
^ITUATIONAS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR•nçeviUe, Ont, and 

►, m the same year. 
B pay only 8239 17, 
knee, to a paid-up
. $368 00.
I the
fonal $814 OO.

office-work of any kind, by a comiietent 
young man with good references. Address D. H., 

‘ 10S Shuler street.

The Toronto Public School Board will open Even
ing Classes on Tuesday. Nov. 1st, at eight o'clock in 
the following schools:—

Parliament street,
Elizabeth “
Niagara “

Winchester street, 
Bathurst, “ Mayor Beaudry of Montreal, describes 

the chamber over which he presid 
“bear garden.”

It is said the credit mobelier wants to 
buy the Occidental road from the Quebec 
government.

Two priests have left Montreal for Rome 
to obtain the pope’s sanction for a theolog
ical seminary in that city.

The governor-general paid a visit to St.
' Patrick’s bazaar at Ottawa yesterday and 
gave the orphans a benefit.

It is reported the Quebec legislature is 
to be dissolved on Tuesday next, and the 
elections follow in December,

Two freight trains on the G. W. R. col
lided at Glencoe yesterday. Three cars 
wrecked. No one injured.

The Oka Indians have been successfully 
located on their new hunting grounds in 
Muskoka, and all seemed satisfied.

STEADY WOMAN TO WASH BY THE WEEK. 
283 Queen street west. es as a

The United States Army.
Washington, Oct. 23.—The chief of the 

ordinance army reports for the year ended 
June 30, $1,1637,000 were expended. He 
recommends increased appropriations for 
equipping the militia, and says the effici
ency of the army requires the retirement of 
officers at the age of 62.

The Cabinet Meetings.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—The belief prevails 

outside that at the series of cabinet councils 
now being held several important matters, 
for some time held in abeyance, are being 
rapidly disposed of. These matters are said 
to include senatorial and other appoint
ments of general interest.

The U. 8. Senate.
Washington, Oct. 29, 1:30 a.m.—No 

indication as yet of an adjournment. Ba
yard and Vest made speeches, the latter 
intimating the intention on the part of the 
democrats to stand firm and prevent the 
republicans from securing a political ad
vantage in Virginia by the appointment of 
Stâtham.

SALESMAN—GOOD—DRY-GOODS—SEND RE- 
FERENCES, state experience, age, and salary 

required, whether married or single. Box 1, Wat
ford. 123

BfcThose male pupils in the severoi schools who are 
found to be sufficiently advanced will be allowed to 
attend special class in Louisa street school.

The following subjects will be taught in each 
~x MESCALL, MANUFACTURER OF FINE school Reading, Wrighting, Arithmetic, Spelling, 
f| « perfect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur Book-keeping, Grammar, and Composition.
Diahings. No applicant under the age of 14 years shall be

2 Revere Block, King street west, admitted, unless for special reasons, satisfactory to
Opposite Windsor Hotel. the Head Master. Classes for male students will 

rfNHE PRINCE OF COUGH^iXTURlSS • IS meet on Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, 
I OHEkffY PECTORINg , prepared with pure and for female students on Tuesday and Thursday 

honey. Sold only at OSGOODE HALL PHARMACY, evenings. ^ ,
107* Queen street west 246135 Prizes will be given at the close of the term for at-

tendance, punctuality, good conduct and proficiency 
The session will close February 28th.

* T. DAVISON,
Chairman of Com.

TtOR CHILDREN S SOLID LEATHER SCHOOL 
Boots, go to J. BUTLER’S, Rossin Block.Fe same insurance 

e 13 years, and, 
at his death, as ERVANT GENERAL—#10 PER MONTH— 

nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 
bourne street.8.*115 88
SHOEMAKER—IMMEDIATELY— FIRST-CLASS 

—none other need apply : single man ; pegger 
and sewer* ROBT. COTTON, Lakefleld.__________
Ol HOEMAKER-GOOD—a'P'ÔNCE—TO WOHlt 

on pegged work. DAVID MARTIN, Mount 
Forest, Ont.

iy, $432 00

te, believe that all 
ic same premium. 
(Other, or with the 
lo greater mistake, 
clearly show. So 

kn into expensive- 
ment, instead of a

/TniNTED CRYSTAL. 8PEÜTÂCL1S8 AN1) EYE- 
X GLASSES for weak eyes and night work at 

OSGOODE HALL PHARMACY, 107* Queen street 
west. Sight measured. 246135

OITOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC-
p TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford. ___________

PINNERS AND WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
BEAMISH A CO , Hastings Woollen Mill».8? JAMES BAIN,

Chairman P. S. Board.XTSE JOHSTON’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 
u doors and windows. Put them on early in 

the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now.

rpANNER—TO WORK ON BEAM AND TABLE 
X —also apprentice, to learn tanning. Apply 

to Exeter Tannery, or address McLACHLEN & Mc- 
CALLUM, Exeter P.O., Ont.____________________
"KTtrEAVERS—THREE GOOD CROMPTON 
f f loom weavers, to work on flannels for mar-

ket. D. H. DORMAN, Mitchell, Ont.___________
’«t’ANTED-MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE,
f y 450 Queen West. ____

Lfllee I» which le 
Ils business at »
\Trade Report.
[mr chart entitled, 
at ion ot the rea-

J. L. HUGHES,
Inspector.E. JOHNSTON, 268 Queen-streeet 

' 466123 W. C. WILKINSON, Sec. 6-1
THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—The meteorological 
office has ordered up cautionary signal No. 
1 at Burlington, Oakville, Port Dalhousie, 
Toronto, Port Credit, Cobourg, Port Hope, 
Deseronto, Kingston.

Washington, Oct. 29, 1 a.m.-Lower 
lakes : Cloudy and rain ; southerly winds ; 
lower barometer ; stationary temperature.

The-Weslern Floods.
Hannibal, Mo., Oct. 28.—The Sny 

levee broke in a third place this morning, 
and the water is sweeping over the entire 
bottom land. The break is 200 feet wide 
and widening. The losses will aggregate 
$30,000.

CHURCH SERVICES.PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
W. G. Beach of New Glasgow, N. 8., 

is in Hamilton endeavoring to engag 
ere for the N ova Scotia glass works.

D. McCrimmon, P. M. of Lancaster, 
Ont., was seriously injured yesterday while 
assisting to put up a smoke-stack in

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTUK- 
/XLe NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 
Union Block, Toronto ttreet. lv
X> ULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER-» ~ YTOR- 
x> NEY5-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., offi 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull. M. A.

DISASTERS AT SEA. e blow-li-l| London, Oct. 28.—The British steamer 
Calliope has been lost on the Spanish coast, 
and only one person saved.

New York, Oct. 28 —The British 
schooner Mermaid, Captain Buckley, which 
sailed from here Aug. 21, for Barcelona, 
has not been heard from since. She is sup
posed to be lost. The crew numbered six.
The captain’s wife and two children were 
also on board.

The steamship Titania, which arrived to
day from Dundee, encountered terrible 
gales. The upper works were greatly da
maged. Some of the deck houses and
bridges were swept away. At times the radstreels Reports,
ship was entirely submerged. The boat- -Nf.w York, Oct. 28. Bradstreets says 
swain was seriously injured and all the crew general trade throughout the United 
more or less bruised. Statea “ beginning to display renewed ac-

uamueua » feeler. ______________ tmty in consequence of the approach of
Fabis, Oct. 28.—Ihe chambers re-opened THE FIRE RECORD. cold weather, and more confidence dne to

to-day. Gambetta was elected provisional —,-----  the check put upon speculation of late
president of the chamber of deputies by a Paris, Oct. 28.—The residence of Mrs. The notable feature in the distribution of 
vote of 317 against 29 in favor of Bisson, T. ti. Metcalfe, owned by Alfred Watts, staples is that of dry goods, for which there 
vice-president of the last chamber. The was totally destroyed by fire last night. «It appears to be an unprecedented demand, 
announcement was received amid great appears that the servant sfter house-clesn- This ia especially true in the New York 
cheering. It is stated Gambetta ran for ing, was putting up window curtains and market. The week’s failures number 121, 
the presidency of the chamber to test his accidently upset a lamp, the contents of decrease 1 ; Canada 4 ; decrease 9.
strength with the deputies, as s prelude to which took fire. She being excited threw ------------- r
ta^*n6 office. water on the flames, causing the fire to A four year old eon of Robert King, De-

Loms Blanc attempted, but was not per- spread. Loss about |1500 ; insured in the troit, very mysteriously disappeared U few 
mitted, to move a resolution adopted in Lancashire for 8700. __ days ago. The mystery has been solved
the monung by the extreme left, declaring Cardinal, Ont, Oct. 28.—At 9 o’clock by the receipt of a letter from the chief of 
the chamber was not bound by the rules of to-night, the American steamer Island police at Toronto stating that Maggie Mo
ite predecessor, his object being to prevent Dove, loaded with hay. bound for Ogdens- Donald (the mother of the child) is in this 
Uie election of a provisional president, burg, took fire when coming up the canal city with a child answering to the descrip- 
Bnsson and Philippoteaux, republicans, abput two miles east of Cardinal. Both tion sent to him. King had lawful custody 
were elected vice-presidents. teamer and cargo ia a total loss. of the boy.

nt to any address ___________ PERSONAL.________ __
■ K AN Y ONE HAS A WiiMAN CALLED MRS 
X Hamilton, formerly living on John street, To- 
ronto, in their employ ami will send her address to 
Box V. <'iH nil,lli.y will in; rewarded. G

REV. JOSHUA DENOVAN,Hourt
PASTOR.

Public Worship every Lord’s day at 11 a.m. and 
7 p.m. Sabbath School and Bible classes at 3 p.m. 

You-are cordially invited to attend.

r, Toronto. a saw

Kingston roughs are particularly active 
at present. John Elliott was sent to the 
central prison yesterday tor assaulting a 
young woman on the streets.

The police board ef Quebec will take a 
mandamus against the city council to com
pel it to pay the amount necessary for in
creasing the wages of policemen.

H. E. Morphy, B. A. mill
fcfOWAi1, MAULKX.NÀN DOWNEY, BAR* 

j^fX RISTEUS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclbxnan, Q. C., John Dow
ney, Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings. 24 Church street.

/The Vlsllinsr Sovereigns.
Vienna, Oct. 27.—The emperor and 

press of Austria, the king and queen of 
Italy, and a large number of notabilities 
and foreign and military attaches were pre
sent at the grand military rèview to-day. 
Their majesties were enthusiastically re
ceived by the public.

The Vienna Fremdenblatt says, “ Hence
forth Italy, in accord with Austria and 
Germany, will endeavour to 
peace.”

DR. JOSEPH WILD, D.D.
Will deliver his famous Lecture,

66 The Prophet Jeremiah’s Visit 
to Old Ireland.”

em-BUSINESS CHANCES.RTAKERS
OIHIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ;

doing a good business ; is long established ; 
has a large custom trade. For particulars address 

P. O., Chatham>UNti, Il X9MURRICH, HOWARD <k ANDREWS—OF- 
aTX FICE : comer King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni
peg : WALKER à WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mc- 
Mukricji M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,
G. H Walker._____________ ____________________

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto _____ ~_________

. Ont.Box 849

IN SHAFTESBURY HALL,
TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. I, 1881.

HOUSES WANTED.leading
CJMALL HOUSE 'WANTED, COlTAGE PRE- 

FEKRED, containing six or seven rooms, in 
respectable locality, by 1st November. Address, 
statiiur rent, 23 Hoiuuwo.hI avenue.

TAKER,
l>E STUEET.
p COMUNICATION.

The chair will be taken 
(W. B. McMurrich, Esq.) 
be had at the door of the hall. 
ADMISSION,

by his worship the mayor 
at 8 o’clock. Tickets can Kicked to Death.

Palmerrton, Ont., Oct. 28.—A son of 
George Smith of Teviotdale, nine years 
old, was kicked by a colt on the forehead, 
and died ere medical aid arrived.

It Went Off.
Franklin, Utah, Oct. 28.—Last night 

two massed men entered the depot and 
pointing a revolver at the head of the 
station agent, J. Hinckley, ordered him to 
throw up his hand.. Before Hinckley 
could make a move the revolver was dia- 
chatged, the shot passing through his neck, 
killing him. The murderers, whose object 
is supposed to be robbery, fled.

8EX to it.—Chronic headache, sick head- 
ache, costiveness, wind on the stomach, 
pain in the ride or back, diatre* after eat» 
mg—all forms indigestion and liver troubles 
permanently cured with Zopesa from Brazil* 
Try % sample.

i; preserveN. 25 CENTS.
TO RENT^ _______

Hpu DRY goods men—a store torrent
[ on Queen street east ; splendid opening for a 

first-class man. Box 108, Wond office. 456

The Secular Society !^VSULLIVAN s PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
VX TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. To-morrow (Sunday) evening, at 7 o’clock, at

TD. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.IH’HREY,
1TAKER,
• Opp. Agnes St.
mDtly attended to.

C. JOHNSTONE,
Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 

__________ 81 King street East, lV>ronto.
INGE&SOLL’S LECTURE on “ Thomas Paine ’* wiU 

be read by a god reader.
Good music. The public arejnvited. 

R0®,JtA0D0NAU)’ MBRRIIT * OOAT8- Mr. A. PIDDINGTON will speak on “The Latest
Attonu™. HolMfer. p™*™, ,„d Developments of the diatom House Seizure. Barristers. Attorneys, solicitors, Proctors ana 1 '?■ —jj— —. 111 1 > > ,,m<

Notaries Public. Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Merritt

T.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
6WILDING LOTS FOR SALE ON COLLEGE, 

J Dofferin, and Bloor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 
King street east.

JR SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON
dtf

JARVIS SMI church;Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 62x132 
feet, surrounded with buildings; street block-paved; 
only $25 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf 
rîW VERY CHOICE PIECES jpF FARM 
x land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap. 

These are in an excellent position near railways, and 
are partly woodland, part prairie ; soil class one.

I LBDYARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

f, 1 J. H. Macdonald,
K Oo ATS WORTH, JR.E & CO. MONDAY EVENING,

OCTOBER 31, AT 8 O’CLOCK,
TOHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, 80- 
tf L1CITOR, ote., «te-, t Toronto rtreet.

T C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENHW,' 
f f m No. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best" 

Mineral Tseth" inserted In a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention giVen" to all branches 
of the profession. Office hours from 8 l m. to ft 
p.m. Private residence, f e*#** a. »«*4 A W
Spaulding, Assistant.

?
rRSET WEST.
TO NIGHT AND DAY.

Will be given before the Toronto Baptist College on 
'• Sacred Music in its relation to Public Worship,” 
by Mr. Wm. H. CKARKE, organist of the churchf 

All who are interested m this subject are invited 
to attend. 6

T. D.
) MORTGAGE FOR #2100 
house worth #3300. Furni- 

Box 93, World office.
612

CASH j 
will bu$300kSf, 637 Queen street 

•led in Flret-Clasu style 
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curates and other idle young men, as she 
loved to do, she alluded to Johnnie as if lie 
were a domestic, whose business it was to 
supply her with the luxuries of hfc, and to 
hold his tongue until he was spoken to.

One day .rol.nnie Mull received a
VERY OOOO BUSIN RS H OFFER.

He was invited to go and act as manager 
to a prosperous hotel in America. Salary 
high, and everything found. As Carry 
was the daughter of hotel proprietors, 
Johnnie thought this would be just the 
thing for her. And Carrv did condescend 
to cross the Atlantic, but she carefully dis
abused her husband’s mind of the idea that 
he had become her eqnnl because he 
going to lord it over an hotel. It 
thing to have an hotel of one’s own, and 
quite another thing to mannage other peo
ple's property. Johnnie, who had grown 
to he very much afraid of his wife, ac
knowledged the justice of this axiom, and 
felt very proud when he had at last got his 
wife on board the Atlantic steamer. Carry, 
of course, had a first-class cabin, while 
Johnnie, from economical motives, travelled

AS A STEERAGE PASSENGER.
He used to attend her with rugs and books 
when she took her airings on deck, and it 
was generally supposed that he was her 
servant. So he was, and very obedient.

The Gland Confederation hotel, which 
Johnnie went to manage, was a much larger 
house than the Crown and Scepter of 
Windsor, but, of course, in point of anti
quity and prestige it could not compare 
with thé latter house; and Carry Mull 
once installed in her functions as landlady, 
lost no time in letting her customers know 
thqt she came from a great land, a great 
hotel, and a great family, and would not 
suffer herself to be treated with familiarity 
It is not the custom of Americans to treat 
ladies with deficient respect, but much as 
the gentlemen who resorted to

THE CONFEDERATION HOTEL
endeavored to please the English landlady, 
she was disgusted with their manners, and 
plainly showed it.
Americans insufferably vulgar, and their 
women still worse. She had a haughty way 
of receiving the lady customers of the 
house, as though she did them a great honor 
in pocketing their money; and she made a 
great many vexatious little rules about 
wiping one’s boots an the door-mat, din
ing at table d'hote in black coats, and not 
smoking in the passages, which ruffled old 
habitues of the hotel, and made them 
grumble about taking their custom else
where. But impudence pays sometimes, 
and by dint of her domineering, Carry 
Mull certainly did earn for the Confedera
tion hotel the reputation of a very decor
ously-conducted establishment. Nor did 
gay and rich young men avoid it, for the 
good-looking and sentimental landlady was 
fond enough of being made love to. She 
waived rules of etiquette in favor of ad
mirers who squeezed her hand, and chucked 
her under the chin in dark corners, l’o do 
these things was perfect ton, according to 
her judgment.

So it came to pass that Johnnie Mull, 
who worked like a
HEAD NEGRO UNDER HIS WIFE’S SVPER-

IIP NOTICE.

N
-

COXMDfMB CITY CHARITY. 'ftMS. MULL’S
The effects of a number of ladies awl 

gentlemen interested in different chanties 
in the city towards establishing a confer
ence for comparing information and expos
ing imposition heve been renewed this sea
son. Mr. tioldwin Smith was the chairman 
of the conference last winter bnt owing to 
his absence in England, Mr. Mayor Mc- 
Murrioh has taken the project in hand 
with a view of having it established 
permanent basis. His worship «seed in
vitations to all connected with the scheme 
for a meeting at the city hall yester
day afternoon. The meeting was
accordingly held, among those present being 
Mrs. Charlotte Morrison, Mrs. Dr. Kichard- 

, Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. W. N. Miller, Mayor 
McMurrich, James Beaty, M.P, J- O.
Worts, J. E. Pell, W. J. MacdonneU, John 
Bailie, Dr. Canuiff, John Gillespie, J. J.
Allworth, S. Nairn, John Mallon — Rush,
Alex MacdonneU, F, A. Ball,
North, James Graham and a few other 
charitable workers. Rev. A. J. Broughall 
and Rev. D. J. MacdonneU regretteu in 
letters to the mayor that they were unable 
to be present.

Mr. McMurrich presided, and in opening 
the proceedings said there were three points 
to consider : 1. Mr. Gold win Smith S pro
posed tramp shelter ; 2. of the introduc
tion -of a system of relief tickets which 
would do away with the practice of begging 
from door to door ; and 3. more systematic 
and united working between the houses of in
dustry and the ladies’ relief committee.
The subject was then pretty well discussed.

Mr. Beaty approved of a conference of 
combined city charities, saying that it would 
tend to prevent duplicated charity and to 
expose other impositions. It had been 
discovered that numbers of families were in 
receipt Df relief from two, three and even 
four different institutions and societies. A 
conference such as proposed would stop 
this imposition and be beneficial in other 
respects. He moved that the operations of 
the combined city charities be continued, 
and that steps be taken to bring about a 

regular and complete conference be
tween the ladies committee and the house 
of industry.

Mr. Graham seconded the motion, but 
Mr. Allworth before it was put wanted to 
know if they had any means at their dis
posal to carry out the proposed scheme.
He was answered by Mr. Baffle, who said 
the conference "would not distribute charity 
but send applicants for relief to the proper 
institution or society, and prevent them re
ceiving from more than one, such as many 
had done in the past, instances of which 
he gave. Mr. Gillespie then asked for 
the practical details. Mr. Beaty replied 
that ward committee would be appointed 
and compare notes and report from institu
tion to institution. It was not intended, 
he said, to interfere with any charity, but 
merely to collect and afford information 
which would prevent imposition. As for 
the expenses of the conference, they would 
not be great and would have to be provid
ed for by collections.

Mr. Worts then addressed the meeting 
at considerable length. He said if they or 
ganized in a proper way, much economy 
would be effected. He strongly approved 
of a shelter for tramps. “I can feed a 
tramp on #1 a week so that he’ll want to 
leave right off, and that’s the object we 
should have in view. We don’t 
want to feed them so well 
that they’ll stay there all winter, 
and we'll make them work for what they do 
get. ”

The first motion was then carried and 
another proposed by Dr. Canniff, to the 
effect that the conference, which previously 
had been re established, take advantage of 
Mr. Goldwin Smith’s offer and petition the 
council for $500, and such other relief as 
would enable them to start a place where 
the labor test would be a pre-requisite for 
relief. This was also adopted. Dr. Can
niff offered his services to the conference 
when required, and Mr. Pell announced 
himself as being willing to do the work he 
had done last year. Both offers were 
thankfully accepted.

The meeting then adjourned, to meet at 
the call of the mayor.
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Whet the London Trnth Serves Up to Its
—The Soft-Eyed Curate—How the MMdh 
Was Arranged.

le the London Truth, the society journal 
edited by Labcuchere, of Thursday, October 
13, an article appeared which is doubt- 

ever writing. It

FredJA C'rossley 
i side.•J At
liam Cumi 
a riffle in * 

At Lon. 
won the 5 
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has been copied into the American papers, 
and some Canadian journals have asserted 
that it is an attack on personages very high 
in authority in Canada. The article is as
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hereby elves notice that he has 
admitted his son, E. H. DAVIS, 
as partner in his business, which 
will be henceforth continued un
der the name and style of

follows :
„ Miss Carry Loo waa the orettiest among 
the daughters of the widowed landlady 
kept the Crown and Sceptre hotel, Wind
sor, but she gave her good mother much 
cause for concern by

FALLING IN LOVE WITH A CURATE 
named Duckie. It was not that the land
lady objected to curates in a general way. 
She rather liked them in their proper places 
—pulpits and tea-tables—and she admitted 
that Mr. Duckie had a kind, pleasant 
voice, and dangerously soft eyes. But 
Duckie was not rich in this world’s goods. 
He had to see more closely after his washing 
bils than was compatible with the wearing 
of fine linen, and as to sumptuous fare, why 
he looked, said the landlady, “ as if he 
would go down on his bended knees and 
thank the stàrs if you asked him to step in 
and eat a slice off the Sunday joint.” Of 
course, such invitations were no longer 
offered to the reverend gentleman once 
Mrs. Loo perceived that her daughter 
so happy in his company. Duckie was 
kept at g distance. Being humble-minded, 
he did not remoi^trate against bit banish
ment, but sighed plaintively,

AND OGLED MI8S CARRY 
with doleful glances when he saw her in 
church, all of which made Miss Carry’s 
blood boil with sympathy, for she was a 
spirited maiden, who for two pins would 
have eloped with Mr. Duckie and married 
him in private. So far from fiuding any
body disposed to offer her two pins for such 
a purpose, she was much harassed by the 
supervision of her mother, brothers, and 
married sisters, who would scarcely allow 
her to walk out of their sight. So at length 
Carry' Loo rebelled, and talked boisterously 
about the rights of damsels in a free 
try. She threatened to retire into

THE PROTESTANT NUNNERY » 
of Clewer, and when she had scattered 
sufficient dismay amongst her relatives by 
this first menace, she followed it up by the 
second, of turning papist. Mr. Duckie 
seemed to have loaded her up to the muzzle 
with militant theology.

The good landlady of the Crown and 
Sceptre felt sorely troubled. Hers was a 
Protestant establishment ; none but ortho
dox liquors was sold there. If her daughter 
turned papist, her customers would be quite 
likely to say that the Jesuits paid ljier to 
poison her beer ; on the other baud, she 
so stronly objected to see her pretty daugh
ter marry a poor curate, that reflection 
only hardened her the more against Mr. 
Duckie. Under these perplexing circum
stances, the Iandlady.consuited her man of 
business, Mr. Bill, and

A LONG-HEADED SCOTCHMAN 
named Mr. Mull, who supplied her with 
her whiskies. Now Bill and Mull were 
cronies ; and Mull had a son called 
Johnnie, who was a well-favored young 
traveller in the whiskey trade. Mull had 
heard that Carry Loo had a few hundred 
pounds of her own, and would inherit a trifle 
more at her mother’s death. Such money 
wonld not have lasted long in the hands 
of an improvident curate ; but it would 
make a nice little capital for a pushing 
young man of business like Johnnie. Mull 
bethought him that his son might do worse 
than marry Carry Loo, and he communi
cated his idea to Mr. Bill, who agreed. 
Mrs. Loo was then sounded, and declared 
that the arrangement was the nicest one 
imaginable. She had often seen Johnnie 
Mull, and thought him a comely, respect
able lad. He was not only a shrewd reckon
er, but was of a pious turn, and

HAD COMPOSED SOME PSALM TUNES 
to be played on the bag-pipes—very suitable 
tunes for performance on large moors, where 
there was nobody within earshot.
Of course, Cany Loo guessed why Johnnie 
Mull was so cordially received on his 
next visit to the Crown and Sceptre. Her 
mother wanted her to marry this acute and 
good lad, and she disliked him at first 
sight. But for all that she did not intend 

Carry’s vocation for a 
cloistral life was much less strong than she 
had imagined ; celibacy, indeed, when 
closely examined, was repugnant to her 
nature. Carry was also displeased at the 
pusillanimity of Mr. Duckie. If that ec
clesiastic had rapped at her chamber win
dow at the dead of night, and had proposed 
that she should descend a ladder, and hie 
with him by the 2 a. m. train 

TO GRETNA GRÉES,
she weuld have consented, and would have 
thought him a bold divine, worthy of a 
girl’s love. But young ladies get out of 
patience with young clergymen who snivel 
and mope overmuch. Besides, Carry was 
willing to marry in order to be free, and 
she felt the more disposed to accept John
nie Mull, as that young man was by no 
means forward in making any proposal. 
He often rubbed his red poll with a be
wildered expression, as he glanced at her 
through the corners of his eyes, and he 
seemed to be conning over all the Scotch 
proverbs which suggest caution in matri
mony.

But Johnnie Mull was not allowed to 
manage his affairs according to his own ap
prehensions and antipathies, for he had to 
reckon

WTTH OLD MULL AND WITH MR. BILL, 
the business man. Both these elderly 
persons asked him whether he were not 
ashamed of himself tor hanging back “like 
a great gawk,” when he might have the 
prettiest girl in Windsor for the 
asking ? Would it not be a great
thing for him to marry the daugh
ter of Mrs. Loo, the landlady of such 
a renowned hotel as the Crown and Sceptre, 
where Scotch whiskey was always in great 
demand ? Johnnie admitted that it would, 
and his natural truthfulness made him own 
that Carry Loo was a nice girl enough 
when she looked pleased and talked to him 
with apparent interest about the hardships 
and emotions of a commercial traveller’s 
life. So,
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SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 28, 1881. BUTLER PITTS TON COAL'more
The Credit Valley has opened up a 

new country for Toronto. The merchants 
of St. Thomas, Ingersoll and Woodstock, 
as well of the other thriving towns on the 
line, are now coming to this city as na
turally as if they had been doing business 
here all their lives.

The recent scene in the Montreal city 
council has given occasion for editors to 
comment on the vulgarity of boards of 
aldermen in general No board in Ontario, 
however, is cited as equalling in black
guardism the Montreal city council, though 
a London paper says their council has its 
prototype in Montreal, an assertion not 
very flattering to London aldermen.

It is understood that several appoint
ments were made yesterday by the Ontario 
government. Among others that of Mr. 
Deacon, of the treasury department, to 
the busarship of the Guelph agricultural 
college ; Capt. Burden to the bursarship 
of the provincial reformatory, vice Band, 
transferred to the treasury department, 
and Mr. T. M. Simons to a position in the 
nsnrance department, vice Humphreys, 

transferred to the queen’s printer’s office.

Two weather prophets have been look
ing at the moon as it appeared recently in 
New York state, and November is predict
ed by one of them as a terrible month, 
bringing probable damage from great winds, 
■terms and snow s. The other prophet is a 
prophetess, and she says the moon is what 
is called a dry moon, and that there may 
be an occasional fog and a light shower, 
but no long-continued rain. It is a pity 
Dr. Wild's prophetic vein doesn’t run more 
on the weather question and less on the 
destiny of nations and the policies of Bis
marck and Gen. Grant.

Mr. Blainf. played the part of a good 
diplomat at the Yorktown celebration. 
Knowing the value of the German vote in 
his country, the secretary of state took 
good care to honor above all the flag of 
Germany, and to heartily welcome the 
Stcubeus, sending his son to escort [then’ 
through the west. This he did to the 
apparent displeasure of the French dele
gates, who represented the French govern
ment, while the Germans who were at the 
celebration only represented a family. The 
French, no doubt, look at the innocent 
conduct of the secretary of state through 
the light of a certain historical event that 
transpired a decade ago.
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189 YONGE STREET.
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OFFICES Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 
For. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

VISION.
amassed some money in the hotel, and 
handed it over to Carry, who announced 
her intention of spending it on a trip to 
England. Johnnie was not prepared for 
this; but Ilia wifaent short hia expostula
tions by stamping her foot. The American 
climate did not suit her health ; she was 
subject to neuralgia, and a dry country 
like England, where it never rains, is no
toriously propitious to complaints of this 
class. Besides, she wanted to see her fam
ily, and there was an end of it. Johnnie 
Mull had nothing to say. He meekly ac
companied his wife to the steamboat, en
gaged for her the best cabin, and having 
recommended her to the respectful atten
tions of the captain, returned to his hotel, 
where some witlings were foolish enough to 
chaff him, saying: “Where's your fine wife 
Johnnie '! Has she stepped it !”

What did this mean ? Why were they 
continually

BANTERING HIM ABOUT HIS FINE WIFE ?
Johnny Mull could not understand it.
The hotel customers relapsed into their

Dnmrpipfll nflfiRW Italk about this lady, nol.ody seemed , .sU.'TUlUll UUDjUlll .
tieularly anxious to see her return, ah 
far Johnnie, he wrote to her sometimes, 
but got scant answers. Carry said that 
her neuralgia was still very bad, and she 
was taking care of herself. Johnnie felt 
sure she would do that, and was in a man
ner comforted. Yet he did think it a 
little strange occasionally, when he found 
time co think on such a subject, that his 
wife should have married him apparently 
for no other purpose but to live thousands 
of miles away from him and to spend his 
money—for she spent a good deal.

Her neuralgia was altogether a costly 
affair.

At last old Mull put his hand to paper, 
and wrote a grievous letter to bis son 
John. He had heard strange things of 
Carry’s goings on, he said.

. SHE WAS GOING ABOUT THE COUNTRY 
like a fine lady, living upon the best, and 
dressing as if silks and satina coat six
pence a yard. She was often to be seen 
with Mr. Duckie, whom she invited to 
afternoon tea ; but she had quite a string 
of other admirers, chiefly military, who 
smoked big cigars and did not scruple to 
wink at her in public places, instead of 
lifting their hats. All this, remarked old 
Mull, did not tally with his views of 
matrimonial proprieties ; and he wound up 
by asking his son John what the latter 
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56 WELLINGTON ST. WEST.
The following statement is copied in the main from the advance issue of 

the Report of the Superintendent of Insurance, dated “ Ottawa, April 30th. 
1881,” addressed to HON. SIR. LEONARD TILLEY, Finance Minister, and 
signed J. B. CHERRIMAN:

Companies.

>GEO. P. SHARPE.
CORSETS. Insurance nr 

Force.
Total Assets Assets Per 

on Hand. $100 at Risk.
T FIXA LIFE, $77,951,819

Canada Life, 21,428,958
Confederation, 6,785,890
Sun, fc 3,892,139
Ontario Mutual, 8,031,885
Mutual Life, 1,364,459
Citizens’, 1,141,440

Average last 6 Co's, • • » 6,274,128 .

$26,498,440
4,297.852

679,386
473,632
225,604
165,586
146,508

POLICE PARAGRAPHS. $33.84
•20.09
10.01
12.16Stephen McMeruay was at No. 3 last 

night charged with committing an aggra
vated assault on his wife.

For disorderly conduct in a tavern on the 
corner of Church and Adelaide streets and 
for violently assaulting the policeman who 
arrested him, the notorious Joe Dalton was 
fined §20 and costs or 40 days.

William Smith, who stolç g lady’s 
jacket fr9m Mrs, Laverty's house on 
Terauky street, was yesterday sent down 

He owned up and 
at the time that he

,7.44
12.16
12.83

• 15.9». - [998,094 . ■

The final column, above, is not found in the Official Report, but its ac
curacy can easily be ascertained by dividing the first column, minus the two 
right hand figures, into the second column.

A table of this kind shows at a glance how thoroughly the ÆTNA LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY has been making provision for all who bold 
its promises to pay. If a business man holds a large amount of a Bank's 
promises to pay, he likes to feel assured, not merely that the Bank has aooct 
hopes of earning, in future, enough to meet its notes as they are likely to be 
presented, but that it actually has tho money on hand, or most of it, to meet 
all claims, even if an unusually sudden call should be made.

to refuse him,

EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE.
—Those 

ought to ii 
No. 83 Kil
deciding ti
C. C. Pom 
place.

to gaol for sixty days, 
said he was so drunk 
did not know what he was doing.

William Clode, a clerk in the jewellery 
storey of Mr. "Venn, Yonge street, stole 
from his employer during the last year be
tween two and three hundred dollars worth 
of goods. The boy, who is about 18 years 
oi age, appeared in the police court yester
day and pleaded guilty. He wept bitterly 
and appeared utterly broken down. Tj,jg 
being his first offence the magistrate sent 
him to the central prison for ihree months.

Isaac Laidley, lately a retail dry goods 
merchant on Yonge street, appeared in the 
police court yesterday to answer a charge of 
obtaining goods by false pretences from 
H’lghes Broothers. Mi. Jarvis and Mr. 
Milloy appeared for the defence, and Dr. 
Soelling and Mr. îâulock for the prosecu
tion. When the ease was called Mr. Fen
ton read a letter from Mr. Mnlock saying 
that Mr. Hughes did not intend prosecuting 
the prisoner any further. Laidley was im
mediately discharged.

George Murray and Michael Fallen, ex
pelled pupils from the Phiube street school, 
have been making themselves an intoller- 
able nuisance there, cursing, swearing, 
chasing the pupils and throwing bricks and 
stones into the yard and school. They 
were yesterday fined §2 without costs or 
three days. Another boy named Leith is 
charged with throwing bricks into the Brock 
street school, one of them striking a tea
cher, Miss Langton, on the arm. Sum
monses are out against other boys for simi
lar offences.

Beware ot Imitations. See 
that Our Name is on 

Each €orset. MONSuch sudden call has happened to many banks, at various times, and 
the weak ones have gone under; such sudden calls happened to American Fire 
Companies, at the Chicago and Boston conflagrations, and to Canadian Fire 
Companies at the SL John and Quebec fires,and found many companies unpre
pared to honour their cheap promises. An unusual call may fall, at any time, 
upon the Life Insurance Companies of this continent, such as has. at 
different times visited portions of Europe. So slight an influence as the Epizootic, 
which visited Canada and the Northern States in 1873, ran the mortality of 
several life companies up 25 per cent, for one or two years, and caused many 
to drop their policies. Three large companies paid nearly a million dollars in 
that one year, in excess of the average of previous and subsequent years.

When the next unexpected call does oome to life companies, the wisdom of 
those insurers who hold policies in the BEST AND STRONGEST COM
PANIES will need no approval, but wfll then get abundance of it

TORONTO 
active tô-da 
other protide 
of SOObusheCROMPTON CORSET GO.,

TORONTO.
The people of London are also beginning 

ie repudiate the holding of the Provincial 
exhibition in their city. The complaint is 
that if anything is made by the exhibition 
the proceeds go to the provincial associa- 

on. whereas the profit should remain with 
the locality in which the fair is held. The 
Free Press says ;

“ Supposing that the provincial were to 
devote their attention a little more closely 
to the eastern section of Ontario, which 
needs so much of its fostering care, would 
not all parties be better suited ? Or if 
they prefer to feed upon the richer pastures 
of the wept, how would it be if they were 
to whatrKup one-half of the profits, and 
thus recoup the municipality for its mani
fold and heavv outlays ? People here be-

“fair
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dependent ones, or your own old age, by one of those popular

ÆTNA LIFE ENDOWMENT BONDS.

THE EXHIBITION WEEKS
Have been a créât success at the PARIS HAIR 
WORKS, 105 Yonne street, Toronto. The sales ot 
different head dresses were enormous. Thousands 
of ladies aud gents visited, my establishment and 
were convinced my hfjff0GA.lVi.Yll for ladies, r r gfe;;:;:For rate tables end particulars, before insuring elsewhere, address the 

undersigned. ByeWILLIAM H. ORB. Manager, TORONTO. Beef, hd qrs 
do fore qrs
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meant to do ? 
Johnnie

SENT HIS WIFE SOME MORE MONEY, 
because he had just received a note asking 
imperiously for a remittance. Afterwards 
he sat down to think, but could make no
thing of his reflections beyond this, that it 
was not of the slightest use for his wife 
te flirt with Mr. Duckie andt the winking 
officers, seeing that she was married, and 
could not consequently espouse these gal
lants. This thought put him into a. proper 

mood, so that lie rubbed his 
she were not married it would

FINE ARTS-
Sarah Bernhardt Coquets and Frizettes, La BellejWav

early, ladies, and have your choice of 500 Saratoga 
Waves in different styles. A DOR END, Manu
facturer and Pro a ietor __________________

H. J. MATTHEWS & BROgin to think that they would like 
trade ” in this matter.

Pi

Apples, Dri 1 
Cabbage, dz.It will be observed that this paragraph 

deals with a pertinent question, while it 
at the some time reveals the mental crude
ness of a London editor, whose “loud ” 
expressions and free-and-easy- style can 
only be excused because of his living in a 
town that is alleged by its inhabitants to be 
very far west.

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 

Fine Art Goods.
\|. W. Fi

EDphilosophical 
hands. “If 
be a différant thing,” he said to himself ; 
“ but all the winking in the world won’t 
prevent her from being still my wife. And 

my wife she owes me obedience, of 
course. Everybopy knows that.”

Thereupon Johnnie posted his remittance; 
and he has been posting the same kind of 
things at regular intervals ever since.
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1,'i Preserves tiisLsatlier!Milton Champion : The senate should be 
remodelled so as to be more in accordance 
with the popular opinion of the day.

Port Hope Guide : The senate should be 
removed from all party influence, 
should be the seat of learning, of literature, 
of commercial enterprise and of patriotism, 
and not the sh<df where each party deposits 
its well worn hacks.

Guelph Herald : If it be found that the 
directors either cannot or will not discharge 
faithfully the obligations resting upon 
them, the government must either provide 
a substitute or abolish the banks, and sub
stitute a national system of commercial ac
commodation.

Berlin Telegraph ; The true and only 
solution of the problem which the conduct 
of monopolists and combinations of capital
ists is forcing on, the public will be found 
eventually in the government assuming the 
ownership of all telegraph lines and ope
rating them.

Berlin telegraph ; That Owen Sound 
will have connection with the Grand Trunk 
railway is certain ; and the town has the 
greatest possible interest in that connection 
being made, so as to afford them railway 
facilities by means of a company strong 
enough to remove all chance of that absorp
tion with which the district seems threat
ened.

PICTURES, BTC., FI1ATO T9 (HUB.as &Pr.es not emek or 
retains itsONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 

when Carry had been in a livelier mood 
than usual, Johnny plucked up courage, 
and said, with a blush on his rosy cheeks :

“ Eh, noo, will we tn a’ get married ?”
“ Eh, noo, why not ?” she answered with 

a laugh ; and so married they were six 
weeks afterwards at the Windsor church, 
with all the pomp suitable to Carry’s high 
rank in the world.- 

There are two ways of
LOOKING AT MARRIAGE ; 

and Johnnie and his wife soon placed them
selves on opposite standpoints for viewing 
that institution. Johnnie wanted a wife 
who could keep house for him, and enter 
actively into his business plans ; Carry had 
married to get her liberty, and her favorite 
occupation lay in encouraging the assidui
ties ot the lesser clergy. She had received 
a good education, could sing, and 
cows and trees a little, sad chatter a hood 
deal. Her refinement was great, and she 
had some notions of high art in connection 
with tea-cups and hair-dressing. She 
despised old Mull, and the entire family of 
Mull. When any of her husband’s rela
tives called upon her, she stickled for the 
observance of etiquette until these unfor
tunates writhed on their chairs as if they ' only 25 cents.
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fi11 THAT they are saying.
It

I never thought it would cause such a 
row.—Collector Patton.

I’m a little afraid of Ross.—Edward 
Haulan.

1 guess I’d beeter not tackle Hanlan.— 
Wallace Ross.

I like to ride in the street car.—Aid. 
Baxter.

What is the cofl'ee-house movement ?-- 
Angus Morrison.

I think I’d take a lieutenant-governor- 
ship.—Wm. Macdougall.

A newspaper has no right to opinions. 
The Telegram has none. — J. R. Robertson.

They say I would get a great reception 
m Manitoba. I can hear the prairie winds 
whistling, “Come, Johnnie, comeele—«Sir 
John A.

I feel so much relieved. The Khan has 
left town.—Colonel Denison.

I will never let up until I knock the bot
tom clean out of the Dominion senate. 
—Gordon Brown.

1 wonder who burnt that contract.—Aid. 
Blevins.

What have I to show for my money ?— 
John Riordan.

DENTAL? CARVING AND TURNINGCheapest aud lies* Dressing
in the market.REST AND COMFORT TO TOE SUFFERING

“Brown’s Household Panacea,” has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 

wer is won- 
Panacea,”

WM. MYERS,
Surgeon Dentist. Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East,
MANUFACTURER OF

Organ Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But

ton Molds and Handles of 
nil descriptions^ Ena inel- 

ed a »ul Plain. 
wood, etc., of every description 
made to order

CARL M. LARSEN,m
». ilMiwii TORONTO 

activity in ba
a, rule were 1 
treal wa* flrn

BTE
was firms ;

Et
cMedattti

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. IT King Street West.
Office open day and night.

Blood and Heal, as its acting po 
derfuL” “Brown’s Household 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Be
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Flivir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “as it really is thb best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of au kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a
bottle_____________

—Deserving of praise.—Too much can
not be said in favor of that unsurpassed 
remedy for coughs, colds, asthma, croup, 
■ore throat, and all lung complaints. If 
you suffer from neglected colds, try Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam. The cost is trifling,

_The causes of colds are getting over
heated in hot rooms or crowded assemblies, 
sitting in a draught, or cooling too rapidly 
after exercise, muffling np warm and chang
ing to lighter wrappings, cold and damp 
feet. No matter what is the cause 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the cure 
throat and lnng diseases that induce ooo- - 
sumption. . .... v . . ,

—No article ever attained sneh nrfwund. 
ed popularity in so short a time as Bnrdodt 
Blood Bittern, and that too during'the ex
istence of countless numbers of widely ad
vertised bitters and blood purifiers. It is 
evident that this, medicine begins its work 
at once, and leaves no desirable effect un
attained.

!

FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
Hag- tor Ü1 Manser of Royal College of Dental Surgeon» o 

Ontario.
R on*—Own of Queen and Yonge a*, over Bose*. 

, ______Ejrug «tore, Tomurro,
sales dtr
the mo*

Novelties inpaint
SX’was

S anti

PAINLESS DENTISTE! } SffiS—Keep the feet dry.—This is the season ! 
sloppy weather so produotive pf colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet " 
ie a greet source of these trpubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pet tarai 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always re- 

i liable. *

SmfîTtii

MilfTlST, 966 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect

n eati:^ aua speaking ; moderate fees.
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SPORTING TALK.

2Svnt«hSîï*<! BnUJli!ag *“od,tion «oldst HI (or 
"> ,U4 the ,l’t "

MILLINERY.TEA# AND CÔKFEB». MEDICAL ALES, PORTER & LAGER BEER.

c£i4îs£; '"*■ “
» eide.,,.

At Mmburgh, Scotland, recently, Wil.

At.V>n^n' Eo8 - R C. Daniels again 
T,?me! 3m .ÏZf, “mateUr ch"“P“P. 

i 8treet hackmen have chal-?%£tri*Zjork etreet jehus t0

Owing to the prevalence of the horse 
disease in Missouri, the autumn meeting 
ot the St. Louis jockey club lias been aban
doned.

n Offices.
O' Nil Desperandum. ”& GO

RETAIL
Cosgrave & Sons,

Having recently
MADE EXTENSIVE rADDITIONS

• f <y i è-.,.

Sdeniific Discovery !
run

for $500 to $1000 J'RADE iVtAR^s IMPORTANT TO NERVOUS 
15-UFFEllEUS.iiflSEEi

ÜTff- _*h«re *“ »om,«thing of strength addîd,

cS>r‘£S“ «rte—i bflU

ss: m sstaaftsnnd 132 bld-Dunda*uot-

race
■f

W^'\
ÿ 'étTo Her Royal Highness

PRINCESS LOUISE
rpHE eREAT ENGLISH RK- 
JL MED Y fof Nervous Debility 

and all Nei vous Affections, includ- 
ing Spermatorrhosa. Seminal Weak - 
ness, etc., result ot Self «abuse, in- 
discretion, etc , in GRAY’S SPE
CIFIC MEDICINE. This is the 
only remedy which has ever beer 
known to permanently cure Palp! 

tation of the Heart,Consumption in its earlv stauu. 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energi 
Baslifillness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indi 
position to Labor on account of Weakneze, Univers» 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim- RaL'L W AR X 

Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 
stamp. The Specific is now sold 
by all Druggists at SI per package 
or six for #5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of money, by, 
addressing é

* .
- •

lV

I v !

Crown Brand Compressed Tea Before TakingMontreal
i2*
Hoohelaga

To their BREWERY, have now on hand the ;All the Season’s Novelties inThis Tea Is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves arc broken open, and 
thus ft yields more readily Its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to * of ordinary tea. 
Just the. tiling for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesale & Retail Agent for Toronto

Mo. 93 King Street East,

Sign of the Queen-_______________

iO per ton. v‘

E. STRACHAN COX MILLINERY,
FR8SCB FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.

LARGEST STOCKness of

STOCK BROKER,
No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Commission.
v“4CprrfCl’.t3 ihe Grain «nd Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton .V Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of the New York,
toSXera ™1 m irket8' d:U!y report8 and

At Sin Francisco, Cal,recently, Ron.ero, 
the four.year-old stallion, trotted the first 
neat ot a race, which he won in three 
straight heats, in 2.22J.

Santa Claus has been sold by P. A. Fin- 
negan to Capt. Wm. Kohl of San Francis- 
cp. Cal., and John Shaw of New York, the 
price paid being $25,000.

At Chicago, III., B. A Bennell, is ont 
with a challenge to put up dumb-bells and 
lift heavy weights against any man in 
America for $500 or $1000.

The citizens regatta committee will hold 
a meeting at the Queen’s hotel on Monday 
evening, Wiien it is understood interesting 
business will be brought up.

Patsy Hogan matched Jack Keenan to 
fight a glove fight with Pete Lawlor for 
$200, Queensburv rules : Lawlor backod 
down and refused to tight after all arrange
ments were made.

The great quoit match at Glasgow, Scot
land, between Armour and Hadden for 
$500and the championship of Great Britain, 
was won by Armour, Score 61 to 53. The 
distance was 21 yards.

“ Easterling” should remember that the 
fastest amateur record at running 500 
yards is 58s., bv Myers, net lm. 65s., by 
Lathrop. The Midland athlete has also 
been misled by a daily newspaper, and 
gîVêi niyCr9’ 200-yard record as 20Js, in
stead of 201s.

Jimmy Highland, the light-weight cham
pion pugilist of England, who fought Jim
my Carney for £100 and the light-weight 
championship of Great Britain, died from 
the punishment he received. The battle 
lasted through 43 rounds, fought in 1 hour 
and 45 minutes. Carney has since been 
arrested, and will be tried for manslaughter.

In the wrestling match between Win. 
L. Kennedy and John McMahon jrt the 
London theatre, New York, the contest
ants wrestled fifteen bouts up to Wednes
day night ; Kennedy has gained eight 
falls, McMahon seven. The contestants 
wrestle best two in three back falls each 
night, according to The Police^Gazette rules 
of collar-and-elbow wrestling, which makes 
twenty-seven boats in all. The winner of 
the most falls will receive a purse of $300 
to-night

The curtain fell on the Newmarket rac
ing for the year in beautiful weather yes
terday. The principal event was the jockey 
club cup, for which six ran, among them 
Mistake, ridden by Watts, the same jockey 
that rode Foxhall to victory in the Cam- 

• bridgeshire. Chippendale was the favorite 
at 5 to 4. The American was an outsider, 
his backers having lost confidence in him. 
He certainly looked well, and held the 
lead until in the Abingdon dip, when the 
Carrie filly, Peter and Exeter passed him. 
A terrific race ensued, but the Carrie filly 
always had the best of it, and won by a 

- head, Mistake being fourth.

m;t e 1st.

uitlc St. East.
v

srAftei‘ Taking.
THE CRAY MEDICINE CO.

TORONTO. a LAGER BIERESTABLISHED 1856
Mourning a Specialty.S, ,The untold miseries which result frôm 

indiscretion in early life may be alle
viated and c ired. Exhausted vitality,
Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor
ous manhood may be restored and re- 

j&ained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 
___ — of the truth of these statements. Pam

phlet in sealed wrappers post free. Address PHY
SICIAN, Box 1286. Toronto.

MISS STEVENS,DAI t®1" nSd **ro<luce Market».
CALL BOARD, Toronto, Oct. 28. — No 3 

spring wheat offered it ft 30 on track, with 81 25 
“;u- No 1 barley offered at USc with 97c bid ; No 2 
at 93c, with 90c bid; No 3 extra at 87c, with 85c 
at 93c'f ^° 3 a* 83°’ withoutbids. A car of rye sold

MONTREAL, Oct. 28.—Flour-Receipts 3500 bris.
, ,e.l(lul,et an(l weak ; prices nominally uuchang- 

gi,*0® brls. superior sold at *0 35, 100 do do at 
40, 100 do spring extra at 88 35. Grain—Wheat 

Bominal. U c white winter 81 36 to 81 37 ; red 
winter *1 43 to 81 44. Com 70c to 71c. Peas 921c 
£°„00c-. $»*• 40c. Barley 70c to 75c. Rye 95c to 
984n.(2,atm“1' * 20 to *5 25. Corn meal, 83 60.
..TOI-E W), Oct 28,10.30 a. m.—Wheat-No 2 red 
81 «1 bid, *1 42 asksd cash, *1 41$ to 81 415 for Oc- 

r, 81 41J bid ferNovember, 81 414 to SI 41* for 
December, 81 41* to 81 41* for year, 81 481 for Jan, very 
Com, high mixed, 88c bid ; No 2 654c lo 66c for 
ÏÏÎÎ; ,bid 'or October, 65|c for November,
65Jc to 66c for December, 64* to 65 for year, Tlic 
o MaL 2its> No 2 44c cash, 46* bid f,r October 
S^.P^T"''.1??81.17’000 b“5h- oom 10.000 bush, oats

* < IN THE DOMINION,'-.I IN i255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy iTrinity Church.

TORONTO.

RARE PRESENTS.
OOD. the supeior quality of which this season is re

cognized by all. Prof. Croft’s analysis of 
our Lager Bier speaks for itself.

given with 3 lbs. of our 
GLASSWARE and CROCK-

A Handsome Book 
Celebrated Tea. Also e
ERY given away. Our stock of presents far sur
passes any other in the city. Among other valuable 
books We are giving the MR. G. M WINTERCORBYNMERCHANT tailors

T>EGS to return his heartfelt 
II thanks to his many friends 

gljand citizens of Toronto generally, 
pjfor the support hitherto accorded 
Eto him during the last three yean, 
Band ne aesmee vnem that no 

efforts shall be spared to retain 
their confidence in the future. 1U 
would intimate that 

__ time at his disposal to attend per 
g^^sonally to the wants of the public, 

pgaBT has supplied the different druy-
Agists throughout the city with a 

Compound which is put up in labels containing fu'l 
directions,

A personal interview if necessary can be had dur 
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

Revised Version of the Nett 
Testament with 3 lbs. of Tea.

Our Teas are superior to any other in Toronto.
rters we are enabled to give the

*t Delivery, ” JAMES NOBLE

MERCHANT TAILOR,nc direct impo 
y nest value.

tribe Beirf. Cor. Iront and
U est. PROFESSOR CROFT’S ANALYSIS.0BEAT DOMINION TEA COMPANY,

195 & 388 Yonze street.
from lack

ALL OFFICES. No.lOO Yonge Street. itI have examined it chemically, and find it exceedingly pare. 
I have no hesitation in certifying that it is as GOOD LAG Eli AS 
/ HAVE EVER TASTED, and that it is a PERFECTLY PURE 
an<l therefore 1VH0LES03IE BEVERAGE.

3000 bush. Shipments—Wheat 16.000 bush.
8000 bush, oats 2000 bush.

12 m.—Wheat-No 2 red $1 41 for Oct, 91 41 
*°r Nov., $l 431 for Dec., $1 461 for Jan. Corn-No 
™io for cash, 65*0 for Nov., 65Jc asked for Dec., 
71jc for Mar.

DETROIT, Oct. 28, 10.35 a. m.—Wheat-No 1 
white *1 37 bid for cash, 81 37* bid for Oct., 81 37È 
for Nov., 81 40* for Dec.. 81 42} bid to 81 43 
asked for for Jan., 81 45* to 81 45* for Feb., 81 37| 
bid and 81 87* asked for year. Receipts 8000 bush; 
shipments 26,000 bush.

BEERBOHM SAY'S : “ London, Oct. 28.—Floating 
cargoes —Wheat and maize quiet and steady. Car
goes on passage—Wheat quiet ; maize steady.
Lane—Wheat and maize dull. London—Fair aver
age mixed American maize, prompt shipment,
29s 6d to 30s, now 30s. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
maize inactive. Paris—Flour and wheat
dearer. * eather in England frosty.”

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 28.—Flour ios 6d to 13s 0d_; 
spring wheat 9* lOd to 10s 5d, red winter 10s tid 
tolls Id, w.iie 10s lOd to 11s 3d, club 11s Id to 
118 8d, corn 5s lid, oats 0s 4d, barley 5s 3d, peas 
7s 2d, pork 80s Od, lard 50s 6d, bacon 48s, beef 
92s 6d, tai ow 42s Od, cheese 58s.

NEW YObK, OcL 27.—Cotton quiet an 
changed. Flour—Receipts 19000 brls, dull, 
and unchanged ; sales 13,000 brls. Rye 
at 85 40 to 85 55. Commuai quiet and 
Wheat — Receipts 121,000 bush, opened higher 
closing dull and week; sates 1,199,000 bush, including 
147,000 bush spot ; exports 37,000 bi^sh ; No 2spring 
$1 38 to 81 40A, No 2 led 8148* to 81 49f, No. 1 white

Rye dull

COAL ! BREAD &C.

NOTICE .5 k Snowflake Bread. Very 
White.

Family Bread- Extra 
Quality.

Brown and Rye Bread 
baked and delivered 
daily. 7 cents a loaf.

!
■'jr C. M. WINTERCORBYN,*l< you want a First-class 

Fall Salt, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s. 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

The Trade and Families Suppled in Wood and Bottles,
"M

|
(3CRUMPTON’S BAKERY, 171 KING ST. E. tThe new French Medicine cures St>crmaton hœ.t 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suits c2 Errors, Excesses, causing Pren?atur- 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Until 
nesd for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMAj
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
ceipfc of price. 75c. per box ; 3 for 82. Addres 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

Mark Jm
ORDERS BY POST PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO rats, (iThe New Confectionery Storeerpool—Spot wheat and

AT ■
ms

lo COSGRAVE & SONS.No. 90 Queen St. west,
is fast growing n popularity and is already 
doing a first «<"*88 business. All orders 
promptly attended Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instance*. We invite the patronage of 
the public
. CHAHLF.S iniHIDT, 90 Queen St. west.

Messrs. Kennedy & Co., COAL OIL STOVES ,,SIf.list and un

flour easier 
unchanged.

m.TA.ir.OHS

91 KING STREET WEST, FOR STOVESPER BOOK. AND JOB PRINTING.
i i ft* iOF ALL

I DESCRIPTIONS
AND AT

iLGW RATES,
:WOOD ENGRAVING!TON. .

« i

°l$àÆ
Have on hand a full assortment ot P 181 43$ to 81 44. Barley dull, declining, «y 

and weak at 81 02A to 81 06. Malt unchanged.81 02*
—Receipts 121,000, bush, lower and weak ; sales 
1,085,000 bush, including 221,000 bush spot; ex

its 16,000 bush ; No. 2 694c to 70Ac, No 2 Octo- 
69*c to 70c, Oats—Receipts 26,000 bush, lower, 
vy ; sales 47,000 bush ; mixed 45c to 48c, white

Corn PTo me at the wants of our patrons we have added a 
Wood Engraving Department to our FALL TWEED, ■

^keep™iking and Yonge stsM :

her mWorsteds, Serges, disc.,
and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 

Remember the Address :

heavy ; sales 47,000 bush.; mixed 45c to 48c, white 
48*c to 53c, No. 2 October 48*c. Hay firm. Hops 
unchanged. Coffee steady. Sugar quiet and 
changed. Molasses unchanged. Rice steady. Petr» j. 
leurn dull and nominal. Tallow quiet at 8c to 
8 1-16. Potatoes dull, heavy and unchanged. Tjggs 
firm at 26c to 26.*c. Pork dull, new mess at 18c. 
Beef steady. Cut meats steady, middles easier, 
long clear 9;C, short Ojc. Lard heavy at 811 75. 
Cheese less firm at 10c to 13*c.

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—Flour weak and -jnebanged. 
Wheat lower ; No. *2 spring81 33J to 81 84 cash, 
81 33* October. Corn lower at 62c to 62*c 
cash,62c and October. Oats higher 44*c cash,45Jc 
October. Rye higher at 81 03* to 81 04*. Barley 
higher at 81 07 to 8l 07*. Pork iOwer at 810 cn *- 
to 816 60 cash, 816 50 October. Lard lower. 
Shoulders 87, short rib 88 90, short clear 8 » 80. 
Whiskey steady at $1 16. Receipts - Flour 13,uu0 
brls, wheat :N>,000 bush, com 151,000 bush, oats 
07,000 bush, rye 11,000 bush, barley 48,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 17,000 brls, wheat 49.000 bush, 
corn 18<000 bush, oats 53,000 bush, rye 9000 bush, 
barley 14,000 bush.

In this department,as in every other connected with i1.4 EL AT a , •rerts. rupture cured r t StThi< new Thus aii.rpt> lo nil 
&g|lp.->s;u«ms ut the i*»'.'1. Presses

Back the intestines 
JZ person would wiin 

K TOKONTO, M SnSO«‘. W«1‘* 
a v O N’T1 a Hernia 
Q® X 'S night, and .rai'i-i

i Declared by tiio«c. wen rip :
and highest medical authority to oe the greatest 
surgiauinvcntion ot the century. Age ot person or length ot 
time ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and cheap. 
Sent by mail Circulars -ree. Save your money till you get our
Circular. J. WRIGHT & CO., Druggists,

no Queen st. West. Toronto, ont

, 6«fil

.P. SOLAN’Sthe work will be of the best class.

• eiy ov.y J 
a! lurexei'i.xuL& CO. RaUway Show Cards,

Mechanical Illustrations, 
BuUdings, Etc., Etc.,

EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

Estimates and Drawings furnished.
Telphone connections.

.^nt ore-sure^ / is held secu
.

U.

LERS AXD RETAILERS. KENNEDY & CO., 69 QUEEN ST. WEST.
91 King St. West.

6-PHOTOQRAPHINQ & FINE ARTS

E. GOFF & CO.A SCENE AT NEWMARKET.
At Newmarket yesterday in the opening 

when Blossom was a hot favorite,URES. COOK & BUNKER,race,
Walton laid a thousand to five hundred on 
the horse and lost. In the succeeding race 
he won heavily, and in the third race he 
backed Sir John Astley’a Medycus and 
again successful. Sir John, in a rage, ac
cused him of forestalling him in betting 
and spoiling the execution of his commis
sions. Walton replied temperately, but 
Sir John told him the sooner he went back 
lo America the better. Sir John finally 
threatened to horsewhip Walton, who kept 
his temper throughout and at last walked 
away. Sir John was greatly blamed lor 
behaving so disgracefully. It was the com
mon talk that Walton would be excusable 
if he retaliated forcibly. Walton won 
£9000 altogether.

JJ1 Maui! Co., ».

Hiadvance issue of 
itawa, April 3fch. 
ace Minister, and

ST.,

Are making a Tremendous Sacrifice in clearing 
out stock of

was
CTIOAIi

HOTELS.
Assets Per 
$100 at Risk.

$33.84
20.09 
10.01 
12.16 
7.44 

12,16 
12.83 

• ■ 15.90

eport. but its a> 
Ln, minus the two

CARTERS, GILDERS,
—AND—

Picture Framers
PRINTERS,

11 and 13 KING ST, WEST,
ROSSIN HOUSE B

nsîtiiiTS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
8 Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada. 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

COAL OIL STOVES
MARK H. IRISH, 

Proprietor. at Less than Cost.»HOTEL BRUNSWICK 9

OIL STOYES, OLD, PRICE $4.00 ; HEW, $2,50.LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers,

56 KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

—Those in want of sewing machines 
ou "ht to inspect the. Wheeler & W ilson at 
No. 83 King street west previous to their 
deciding tolmy elsewhere. A visit to Mr. 
C. C. Pomeroy's office would not be out of 

place. ________ ____

3fi King street West, a Why are so many going to 
Clancy’s, tilt4 and 33<î queen 
street east ? Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &c., 
in the city. Stores bought, sold 
or exchanged.

ie ÆTNA LIFE
i for all who hold 
ount of a Bank’s 
he Bank has good 
y are likely to be 
lost of it, to meet

IMPEIRAL FAIN KILLER 
will cure any case oi Colic, Diar- 
rhrea. Dysentery, or SummerComplaint,ChronKeRheuinatism.
Neuralgia, Headache, or any 
Pain.

Come in an<l we will cure an ordinary case n 
minutes FREE, day er night.

a THOMPSON A CO., 57^ Queen street east.

Why does J. NOLAN, 
60 and 62 Jarvis street, 
sell so many stoves ?

Because he has all the 
leading 
market 
and every stove guaran
teed to give satisfaction, 
and takes old ones for 
new ones.

Fine work of Every Description 
a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Esti
mate. given on application.

tt.MONEY AND TRADE. -r6
krious times, and 
l to American Fir» 
[to Canadian F;r© 
[ companies un pre- 
J fall, at any time, 
[such as has. at 
be as the Epizootic* 
the mortality of 
ànd caused many 
million dollars in 

huent years.

stoves in the 
to choose from,

HARDWARE. kPLUMBING AND GASFITTINGreroute Street Market.
TORONTO, Oct. 28.—The street market was fairly 

active to-day, with a large supply of dairy and 
other produce. Wheat was steady, with receipts 
of sOObushs at 8130 to 8132 for fall. Barley of- 

to extent of 6000 bush, and sold at 85c to 
r\ r....  1..J. Ut the extreme

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

WEST END

HardwareHouse
9

MERCHANTS! tographer to the loyal citizens of Toronto. He 
jr had the pleasure of taking the Queen or Royal 

Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with

Rno
Of 800
^?“wkh "Hew loads, however, at the extreme POWER HOUSE, Iing tne

citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en
trance King street West.

YOU CAN HAVE
^ ap&.

SÜS "AÆTAÎSÆgUgg
lower. Egtrs firm. Poultry easier, geese 5*c per 
pound, and turkeys 10c to 10*c. We quote :
Wheat, fall 81 30 to 81 33 Turnips, bag 0 36 to 0 40 

do spring 1 33 to 1 37 j Beans,bu.... 1 75 to 1 85 
F . 0 83 to 0 98 Tomatoes, bu 1 00 to 1 10

0 44 to 0 45 Onions, bag.. 1 00 J 
Peas . .. 0 80 to 0 831 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00
K- e 0 95 to 0 96 'Caullfl'r.doz... 0 60 to 1 00
Beef, hd qra 5 50 to 6 25 Melons, doz... 0 25 tol00
do fore qrs 4 60 to 5 25 Chickens,pair 050 toOto

Veal ......... 0 00 to 0 00 , Fowls, pair,.. 0 50 to 0 65
vmtt'ou 6 00 to 7 00 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 75

&’.« SST-tssts

ES/.K ! w 2Z*:::~:h,oSu*

Corner of King and Brock Streets, Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,es. the wisdom of 
RONGEST COM-

All? Orders Personally and Promptly 
Attended To._______________Give him a call and see for yourself.the New and Commodiousof it. > Etc., Printed Cheap and 

f.. neat atWESTENDHOTEL :i the SAFE side, 
'e provision for ELECTRO BELTS, ETO. t. :313 QUEEN STREET WEST.G. C. PATTERSON $ CO.’S, F.W.MICKLETHWAITEFimt-clase two-horse carriages for hire. 

Orders taken tor them cUy and^nû'ht^

S1MCOE HOUSE,
BONDS.
rhere, address the

TORONTO.

HfmrfîfTri'nBarley . 
Oats ...f Y No é Adelaide Street West. u

I !PHOTOGRAPHER,
Cor. King and Jarvis sts.

Cabinets, - 
Cartes,
Ambrotypes, -

: i U 11 3T ...

:! : H ill!
ELEOTRO AND STEREOTYPING. I 111!J. L. BIRD i2*S i S i! i!

I liCor. Slmcoe and Front Streets,
TORONTO, ONT,

Convenient to Union Station. Terms $1 and $1.5f 
per day. according Proprietor.

ifKeeps a well-assorted j stock 
of Coachpainters* materials in 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, etc., etc.____________

fFLEMINfôSO . SB per do*.np.
. - $1 per doz. up.

Four for 50c.
| BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, 7,V:ID] J. B. COOK,

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,
■J 92, 94 and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 

First-class board ; well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comforts ; good 
attendance.

Most Moderate Charges.
lwmWM. MARA, 1w. w. FARLEY.>33 and other Albert

191 and 193 l'ONGE STKEeV
Has all the latest kind of scenes. Rustic, Consbrva 

tor}’, Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the ragô.

Cabinet*,
Tablette»,
Card»
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty Cents.

FARLEY & MARA, ALE & PORTER.

iMüV* Soman's Geletoatedlleoti'S'Csratwe ippiiaiioesE. SMITH, - - Proprietress.
FÛÛRMAGK BROS.,MITCHELL & RYAN, SCommission and General Agents, 

street, Toronto, buy and sell on 
Canadian and American stocks ; also 

the Chicago and Toledo

Stock Brokers,
$3 per JDozen^ 
S3 M “

91 per Dozen up.
REL3BVB ATtB Cl .111

toinal Complaints, General and Nerve-.»?; IBehility, Rheumatism, 
Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidncj. Lrm^fl'iiroat, and Chest t on» 
plaints. Neuralgia. Bronchitis, LueipHnt Paralysis, Asthma, 
Sciatica, Sprains, Consumpîit a, Sieepljcssacss, Golds, Indiges
tion.

A«k for Norman’s Hectric Belts, and you wl't bu sate against Imposition, for they will do f wort 
reli, and are cheap at any price.

No. 26 Toronto )Since removing to our new premises we nrve 
added to our plant all the latest improved ma 
chinery for Electro and Stereot>-ping, and the man
ufacture of Printers’ Furniture, facilities foi ex
ecuting work which no other establishment in the 
Dominion possesses, and not excelled by any on the 
continent. A large assortment of various cuts oon 
stantly on hand. FLEMING & SON, 26 Colbome 
treet Toronto. ______ ®

I hiil 431 Yougc Street,WÀ. ■ commission Royal Opera House.
gram and provisions 
Board of Trade for cash or on margin. Repre
sentatives of Prince ami Whitely, members of the 

York Stock Exchange ; MacDougall Bros., of 
Stock Exchange ; D. Eggleston & 

W. U. Moor

<2 9 ï
.») Û Sample and Billiard Room,

$9 King Street West,
TORONTO.

OKOC ES 3E£ SS ,

Wine and Spirit MerchantsSTEAM DYEING.New
the Montreal
Sou, of the Chicago Board of Trade ; 
hoU,e £ Co., of the Toledo Board of Trade.

AND TURNING

k LARSEN,

& Turner
Bille St. E:vst, 

CTURER OF

J. EYRES & SONS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.RESTAURANTS &.<■ ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. From . Puller A Sans, Perth, Seotlnn 
DYERS TO THE. at EES.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
329 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street Bait

TBSTI 2SEE O 3-TZ -ffii. X. S3 :-----------WILKINSON'S
Restaurant & Confectionery.

Agents for the celebratedToronto Stock Market.
TORONTO Oct. 28.—There was considerable

«é" -"1 Toranto* S

WM firI«its'iu[lei> of »went\* shares at 1401 and 180

ae* sdie Stock «hjtok ÎSrtjlre shares at ISO},
was ffrmer, with sa ' Avance of }. Im-
and doelngat thst p"ithbsel’ler, at 133. Insurance

were quiet and generall.^ ^njo|i Wlg held W eu
was i easier ‘".j ,, ’,.*1,1,1 Farmer's Loan and 
Londou aud^Caua Jian each offered at a decline uf *

lu NORMAN, Esq., V I Watexvillk, !• 3-
Dear Sir,—I^ease send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band £ot for my wife haa almo* 

mred her of neuralgia. Yours truly, C. L. TILLEY.
tut, NORMAN, Dalkkith. Out.

Dear Sir,—i am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish yon would semi circulars to the follow 
mr addresses. Yours trqly. > • M.
MR. A. NORMAN. Bklorave, Ont.

Dei» Sir,—The belt I got from you last .September did me lots of! good. ,1 was not able to work then, 
rat 1 «m bow. Please send me another and a pair of kneecap, and two pairs of insoles. Enclosed amounf 
121. Please send them by mail. ^ ours truly, JAB. PEA REN.

Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at i: y office, proving that th. y are doing a good work aoé 
rorthy the attention of all sufferer». Circulars f roc. N o charge for consu Itation.

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS, EXCAVATOR

PELEE ISLAND WINES !
Branch

which have been awarded the highest priaea and 
dMoma« »f merit at the Dominion Industrial and 
Western Fairs. Try them.

Also agent» for

Wedding Cakes furnished in the newest Designs 
Full Bill of Fare each Day.

Reduced Rates to Weekly Boarders.

Silk andWooUen Dyers, Scourers,&c
AN» CONTRACTOR,

leaMeiM, Ml Lamley Street ; Office 8 
Victoria Street, Teroate.

tS" Night sail removed frosç all parts of the city 
at reasonable rates. " * * °

«Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table ooven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me inoes cleaned, dyev 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing stilts, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. ,

Commerce wasl/V/ioils and Bends, 
id on Bads, But- 
vmd Handies of 

Ena mel- 
l‘w/ Plain.
L etc. of every description 
le to order

CAffioANS^AYSMF«SH°,IE

THOMAS H. WILKINSON,
187 YOfiiOE STREET.______

shell Sisters ! shell oysters
Finit of the Season. Fresh 

— — — and Fat at the
ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT

JO YONttE STREET.

CABLING & CO.’S ALE AND POBTEH, i
which ie now very 4ne md in prime condition. BATHS.

ifcCOniACK BEOS., 431 Yonge StESTABLISHED 1869. I have entirely refitted ray establishment with marble and other baths, whieh are now the b-st in tb» 
’ÿtv Electric, sulpha:, and vapour baths, and hot and vokl baths alwavs r<-- iv. Ladies and , -tlemcn 
rhether invalids or not, will find these baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, chstring, an# 
ximforting. Come and. try them.

Ml

Authorized City Contractors

Ontario Steal Dye Ions,
sse YONM STREET. OppotiU Ootid, TOR ^NTO ^ ^ ^ Qr ^ ,rev,CT type, in

THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop. good order ; *8 cents per pound.
The only houseln TôrôntôwhionenpioysflïW-clMe f ThC World FTtetto* Company, 

PRACTICAL MEN to mes Gentlemen'» dothee. 1 IW»B

TO PRINTERS.'Iry.—This is the season 
productive of colds and 
fleeted.cold or damp feet 
r these troubles. Cure 
f Hagyard’s Pectoral 
to take and always re*

A. NORMAN, 4 Queen street East, Toronto. >
N.B.—Trusses for Rupt'/re, best in America, and Electric Batteries always oa hand a; reasonable

prîroe.
. ***■ «
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HOlC HATS ARE MADE. THE CRIMINAL ASSIZES. LIQ UOR—8HA VINO—BAIL. RETAIL OLOTNINQ. _________ATIE CITY ABB VICINITY. All Involved la Some IotmKiBf Oam at Os
goods Halt

„ w ... v ^ . CONDUCTOR SEVIER ACQUITTED IN There were some interesting cases before

eïbîï'jrrr.rürsïï ™ — »rrvr*=^•anxious to witness the process of manufac- Mltohell and Jacobs Found Guilty of Burglary— » «J? ^ rown'^fc°mey
taring lashionable headgear, he yeaterdav A Olve Away Lstter-Mo Bill In the Owe of moVed Ju,tlce 0aIer for • wrlt of
paid a vi.it to >lr. A. S. Smith's factory the Pearson Brotber.-Oti.er BuiImm. certiorari to have the proceedings before
at 67 Yonge street. Mr. Smith is always Court opened at 9.45 yesterday morning 4 10 P°*108 magistrate in connection with
delighted to receive visitors, and was pleas- but owing to the illness of a witness the 44le Prosecution of P. Graham, for Sunday 
ed to show the scribe around, and answer- caae 0f Mitchell and Jacobs did not come shavir% brought up before a superior court,
ed many inquisitive questions. and to have the magistrate’s decision re-

The workmen were at the time encaged 00 untl1 10'45' . . „. , ™»g‘atrate s decision re
in the manufacture of silk hats for a whole- George Coles was the first juryman called. ”0U’ ma lordship held that the wnt 
sale hnuse in town. In the outset a Mitchell scanned him narrowly and ap- could not be granted, as the magistrate 
piece of cotton made expressly for the pur peered satisfied with the examination, had dismissed the ease and there was no 
pose is soaked in shellac, which gives the when the crown counsel somewhat sharply review of hia de iai ’ ,
material a yellowish brown color and ren- ordered him to stand aside. Justice Osier i • i *. ....
durs it finite still. It is then stretched on “Ko, you’re too late," said Mr. Biglow, application hv Mr w 6yf judgment on the
a frame, when it is ready to be cut and “The rule is," said the court, “ that the Ôî«rtioZit, f°Tt% 7"
built on the block. The barrel of the objection must be taken before the book is Mackenzie eetreatin» tV h °M tth 
hat is made first, then the topis put on, placed in the hand of the juror. Kobsonbailsmlnfi V r°, Matthew 
and lastly the brim, the oniv tool in Ihé «»d I have always instructed the court not purpose of bavin» C"lut^s®aux* .for, tbe 
workman's hand being a very hot iron, to place the book in the hand until opportu- shipdismissed ,‘lua?ihed’ ,H|S lord,
which renders the shellac in the material oity has been had to challenge." that the eddeiona len°n M, XÜÏw
adhesive. The hat has now assumed the Mr. Irving said the crown had the right —there should Mr. Murphy
shape of the block and it is well ironed before challenging to see whether the tlv0 offences and iw 18 therC W0r?
and varnished, so as to make it firm and prisoner had exercised his rie ht, and cited caHed until the —a* (,autb'®aa.x was not 
steady for the silk plush cover. Covering Brandreth’s case on til is point. After heen discharoed “,"1 8nd p0.llc j 
a silk hat requires skilful and delicate some further argument their own counsel facta nein„ JL , T0r® saî'lshed 
workmanship. The silk is cut into three waived the obj. ction, but said he would jn ti.„ J „t,le order;
pieces, one for the top, another for the side insist on the rule being followed in other Mumhv 1 Vi , , f j
and the third for the brim. These are all challenges. Consequently after this when Mr Fenton fnr th« ‘°r thr llÇfer]dant and
put on the shape with a-hot iron, the var- » juror was called Mr. Bigelow would re- De„iscn convicted "t , ? T%P- ‘
liish when heated causing the silk to ad- mark, “ We basa him.” whereas the faces te» the liminé ltL , dtfend0ntL°l,nfnn6" 
hete closely to the shape. This work is of the spectators would light up with recel- Difsn_ of 3 ° ^8 j?181,1110. “T
termed making up the holies It is in- lections of euchre, and the crown counsel, I subaeauentlv n„;,I fdl ner to. boarders to be 
teieating to watch how skilfully the work- sternly repudiating any connection with iaw ''Defend».., n 18 a? *nfraction of the 
man runs his iron over the block and presses euchre would say, “ 1 have no objection.” and du ri no eho ,eePs tbe club chambeis,
and smoothes the silk so that the places The prisoneis severed their challenges, that ti. defend .nf’r.n’jIlt v j8? dev0,oPed
where the edges meet look not a whit and between them and the eroWn about a and i,a i h ’, bad applied for a license 
different from the other parts dozen jurors were ordered to stand aside. UDOn »ave it ».79ed-. His lordship there
of the hat. After being taken The evidence showed that on the uight l8a “'a «pinion that a respect-
of!' the block, it is put through the process of the 29th of March last the premises of not i, f, e dub chambers should 
of curling, which is also a very delicate Bernard Souudeie, on the north side of ]ice„<ieri on v,.r,„ 10ense when houses were 
operation. There is a great deal in the eur- King stre t west, were burglarized, and on throw of each nt£L»tretr Wlthm Î stone’s 
ling of the silk tile, as if the brim is not search being made it was found that there 0;aj0n other. He reserved hia de
tained to a nicety, the hat will appear led- «ere missing a piece of brown tweed con- ti. ' . ,, , _ ,
sided. The brim is first heated with an tabling three and a half yards, twenty anoth u ,‘e “ueii“ v' ,PîIm?r waa
iron and then operated on with a curling J an*8 of BcrlS<> diagonal, 5jf yards of winter K.»— f A , ,0800-. The defendant is
machine which throws the brim .up. coating, àn overcoat, a pair of trowsers, placed 1 fipfif .. a Richmond Hill, and he
• he brim is then adjusted according and a vest, also a cash box containing some Pural : . rL ïl- . °[tbe, aSncul-
to the style wanted ami the rim shaped, three dollars. Afterwards a man who is j -y1 “I18 held his hotel stands,
after which the hat is leadv believed to have been Mitchell called at house i„t e a, .pmb at the end of the
to be tipped oil', that is, polisjied and tiie store of a tailor named Wm. McY’eaiu Lk;3 , ’ *2“ Jhicli he sold liquor. For
Implied up. It is then leady for trimming a:ul ascertained his charge for making a suit n„,.r„,i « .,” 7; 61 r- Murphy, who ap-
aml binding, which completes the process, clothes; later on in the day the cloth , : ,, de'cnce, relied upon the de-
an.l the tile goes out to adorn the head of »“8 brought by a hoy; on the Saturday decided lw , ■ SU00n, y- Eraser,
some young dandy, or add dignity to the night after this Mitchell and a man named cireumatanp ■« ^ “nt>’ JUl(3e of Elgin, the
appearance of sonic venerable gentleman. Montgomery called and got measured, the was rcatrPed eU1^ similar. Judgment

. : would be a charitable act on tile part in either Case it looks well, and no man is first named for a coat and vest and the An annlipatî» 
o: - re body to 1, ud the Yorkville magiatt- dreBsed without a plug hat. Mr. Smith has latter lor a suit ; the prisoners were after- “P 0I* «’as made to Justice Osier
rial correspondent of the Globe a grammar, facilities for running a dozen of hands-on silk wards arrested for the burglary, and Mr. thp nn™.-,1 ° be courts of Quebec for

- vi. s W,< veste,dav held in all the tn- 1!als- Ilis business in this line is contiu- Saunders went to the station and identified VIr " ,i... r an attachment against a
S: on and V,™ u»Uy increasing being in receiptof name, -me of his- cloth on Jacobs Qn the idem ^ rtfkSÆ £
l - - the feast of St. Simon and St. Jude. 01,3,0rf V™ lrom booses m Toronto. FX°* '*,e c.l0^.h0 was closely cross-exam- h here at the recent trid 4 «, n

, All kinds oi other stiff hats go through med, and .said that it whs a special luxe or 4-h tne recenb trial. Mr. Cox
. / . It. Bal started to-day fur an ux- much the same process, although th<-v goods and he did not think any one else in ^ *“e Wrlt aU(i hence the applica*-

toi le r toll, torough hurope. U hat wili <lo not ,.pquire „ n,uch e=r(. aMf, Toronto but, himself had it in stock, but ho ' ,y »ne application of this kind
t: hoys do without the geilaut grenadier ! delicacy as the^olished plug. A novelty could not be positive about this. Another “f 0V. be““ 4k,nvw“ and there is no report-

C. let blocks have been got for the III zl. - that Mr. Smith*4ias introrluctd in hisbusi" piece of evidence against the prisoners was ' ,°“. t lti I,01nt- Mr. McPhillips
b :: avenue pavement, ami the contractor ness is seamless cioth stiff hats. They are their having ordered from one Woodhouse wlfi.v #• 6 a|’P“Oation, which the judge
promises to have the job done in a lew made to match suits, and having all the a “jimmy” or crowbar of a peculiar shape. V1™1* 80 consider,
d shape and style of the Derby look very The following letter, written by Jacobs in . , e0, anuury 1 business in chambers

The sermon at the opening service of tb. Jtossy. Iliese kind of hats are having quite prison and intended for his brother, butin- min,,J?0““t,ef.wü! 00 ve,r.T muchdi-
Syiiud, Tuesday next, will be preached, by a run- GenUemei, bringing their owu cloth eepted, was read : ti ,n to dof • r11 gG- have Jun«dlc-
Kev. G W E Bodv movost of Trmit.i I can have a hat made up that will discount “My I)k.ar Bkotmk«, Take this piece of cloth “ u t0 ‘“Spose ot interlocutory applications

- , ' ii P' i most anythin» on the p„n and give it to Costigan, and give him money enough 80 a certain extent. There will be a »reat
"e- | most anything on the street Full-over to buy the makings of a , air of pants of the same many more appeals however ton a.mm-ior

y;, v Frincipal Sheraton took Mr Raina I bats are another new thing. The material kind of stuff. It will cost about *2.50, and it is ti e court indue Lhioh ’ ’ll er to a euperior
f R,l,l . 1 vi° alr: lvi“”a" is in the shape of a hood, havin» no seam on» thing that will saie u.e from live or seven ?’U - ”h,oh W,U fal1 to the lot of
fv. Is Bible class Wednesday ev.ntug, the and ( , ^ over tM ahane ami J'ears- Sau tiers said he had only the makings of | Tvrohto practitioners,
latter being in attendance at the church ,ir„ , ., t,le shape aud Ooc suit of that kind of stun; and you know, Bill,
con "ress- at Providence. nnishea on much smoother and looks lietter if y ou get Uiat piece that it will save me, and I now

... , ,, , ‘ than a hat made in pieces. The white depend on you for my liberty. It was about five
•ea e,’s called tor by Mr. \\. VV allace gum in the stiffening never comes through °Cw n" the 17tl! 0' March,?“t ? met 5°“ »nd I With the two performances this afternoon

YmLakmWkTVVo^tr^nd If"  ̂ ‘he Only a Farmer's Daughter
oV j “ 1 7V , r , , Jod, pull over hat far more durable. that night when I went home you seen me measure comPanv close then engagement in this

no, -ne — ud as errononsly published. | Mr. Smith also makes ladies’ beaver and ‘‘with mv rule, and I said I had enough to make a city, and we would say to all who have not 
T..C father of Ilev Father McCann died felt hats from old shapes. He takes all bean,t,'r“l Pla,y ‘bat they should

a. v\ uJkartell the other day. Deceased sorts of old shapes and converts piece off, and I told you to keep it for yuuiaeif, aud uot fai1 to av-:ni themselves of the advan-
w r-. a Methodist minister. The chancellor’s them into hats of the latest you have had it ever since. If you do thi-, diîî, 1 tages offered bÿ Manager Conner and visit
fc: .erisa minister in the <awe church. | styles, all being hand finished. Milliners ï?1 never forget you for it, and then what is two or I the Royal either at the matinee or evening

Tl.is is proverbially an industrious city, I Wlil do, *el1 *? cal1 0,1 Mr" Smith- There Sd* if° I'“am aequUM^of ’Tzt tlT g£l- P0/formanee to-day. On Monday next 
i-ut it is the least economical aud mo«t ex- Ls notllIni» about misses and children’s break won’t amount to nothing. Bill, there Alexander Laulfroan’s company commence
tr.VI,rant eitv in the World —Mr > U I Derb-Vs that he don’t do. He can turn j* a man named John Vremaine.- Me a week’s engagement at this house in
Worte at theehapty meeting yesterday. ' 8“-v of "hatsover style into the latest ISSrlmSa"™ b"8re’8 L*«;« Mistake, of which the Al-
• '; i* pvm.rto fi-nm , 4.1 o*. a. 80,1 pes. Inis is another favt that milliners about it, and if he says hu has not the mouev, you hany Journal says : VV e witnessed last

- -P rts irony J oronto to the States might do well to note. By a process of his insist on hating four boxcs.of smokers, jimmy evening the new drama of Lazare The
itoHOg the quarter ending 30th ot Septein- own, Mr. Smith renovates gentlemen’s old OBryne will show you the place If you see him, but piece is very interesting and very stronc in
.P sStTrimpfud'w,!i,th: tZT hatS aUd d0e8 them 80 tll8ttb0T I»** like f’ZgV&Z 'S&S’SSZiFXS* weU 0->nceL. and is

cau-'jbv Ws” c')“Plai.ns0f the nuisance ' ^cimMiTTBic. L"Z8re b «ua of fhe For All the Latest Styles in
;aete,ic-»tX :te L J ^o^ll'd^wk^houa^rnd^

gous in the market as they pass to ami ye,terd8y af‘0rnoo“- Aid. Irwin liberty BUI, if you ten.; ;o do this *„d „Wr edly should. Mr. clufman is a man of ta-
■ljn work between twelve and one o’clock. 1 ]vx_Ald McMurray attended on behalf working for'llvTayiu,, Ï w-JVhe I'kirnwy^h^ve !ent,witb !hc necessary ambition an 1 ability 

Malien .fc Co., butcheis of St. Lawrence of a client who desired to nurehase an ace d,°,ne this ,or.m8-. My.wnto are near worn out, and ™ P‘at-’= nun m tue iront rank of actors.7 eXiïbiÜO° 1 hrge bear of land from the eilylt the^orn^r o“duf- 1
wu.going oOO llis. The animal was killed ferin and K'ng streets, upon which to erect ‘ rill pay you well for it out of the other stuff tenselv interesting and holds an
in the- weeds back of Stayner bv one Vo- a new factory. The anidicatiun was sent Bid, one yard and a quitter, double width, will be a°d>enC3 spell-bound. Mr. Caufman has
bt. trn. This is tne first bruin of the sea- to the assessment commissioner for a'report "“TniJ? 17eWllsetJ07,>1 wirdth-, e“gaged an excellent co pany, in factsen. as to the value of the land waf se^Ttrifh tttetter^ 1 “Uch ^ ^ somo

Tr.e want of a subaltern in the University Mr. Massey was in attendance on behalf Only one witness was called for the de- 
R,fl ,3, vice-Lieut. Manley transferred to °f hu> «ornpany which wished to secure a fence, and his evidence was if anything I STulEN KISSES.
tae Tenth Battalion, has been supplied by P“'ce of cl(y property adjoining their pre- unfavorable After an able address from —-------
the appointment of Mr. George Acheson, 8cr-‘ grounds. The matter was referred to Mr. Bigelow and a somewhat unfavorable - Por tbe first ‘jlree nights of next week
, >- the new science m ister of the col- ‘16 assessment commissioner for a report charge from the judge, the iurv retired Stolen lvlsses wili be produced at the Grand
h gt-ite institute. | thereon • and return, d in about twenty minutes with °P0ra house_by William Horace Lingard

In the cigar trade a decided “boom ’’ is L lh0 cjlal',m8n state'‘tl,at asub-commit- a yeriict of guilty. Jacobs'pleaded guilty and an excellât comedy company. This 
m ti ed. More expensive cigars are in de- tee bad. ‘bat afternoon waited on the to a prior conviction. 18 considered by the press and public to be
mind and the cigarette trade, which a senate of the Toronto university with a The trial of Conductor Sevier for defraud- 4be comedy on the boards to-day.
couple of years ago was large, is gradually >T *” ! , 8 4? p0rnilt an exten8|°u ing the Great Western railway company rhe. Bouts Chromcle of September 12
falling off. This denote» good times, for 0f Agnea street, and also to get permission waa then proceeded with. The indictment contains the following very complimentary

ear *-■ “ — tecKraiisa s •ssstis.TSur.tsSfS e^araraftiSs;
SSSI « S.5T—=ÇJESS F ?• ^ B'SKTStt

en the G.TR it were,,Pnt adJournfcd- ______;___________  Great Western stntfon. P The jury retired 0nule, by a simple turn of the head. The

only between Belleville and Toronto^lrt it CANADIAN I’ORTMAITqailkrt. at about 6.20 and ten minutes afterwards, ^ew Peoples theatre is nightly filled with
has been found neZsarv to rnn^hem ----------- to the gr0at astonishment of those present, ladl“ »d gentlemen. ” The
far west as Guelph in conseouence of the This really creditable work has been com- returned with a verdict of not guilty. sal0 °f reserved seats commences at 10

sir istïisï struts 1
v . . , . parliament who refused to pay for the work

street owners and tenants will meet on the ground that it did not fulfil the 
u aaisday next to protest against the action prospectus in a miior point. When the 
of the city council m having granted leave case was tried the court gave decision in his 
to the contractors for tbe construction of favor, but the statement in a Toronto
the pavement on that street to suspend the that the decision of the jvdge was__ _
work until next spring, without having on the assertion of Sir Richard Cartwright 
provided that they should sign a new con- (who happened to be in the Hamilton court- 
tract with a penalty of $100 per day in- room at the time) that his portrait was a 
tvrted. The meeting will also touch upon libel on him, is not founded on fact, as the 
the burnt contract following letter to Mr. Maguiu will

The St. l’hilip’s young people’s associa- show : 
lion has heen formed with the following 
officers :—Rev. J. S. Stone, rector, horn 
vrary president ; J. Hickson, presi
dent ; G. M. Evans, first vice-presi
dent ; Miss M. Sefton, second viue-presi- 
dent ; A. Tt-lfer, secretary ; Miss C'urzon, 
assistant secretary ; Miss L. Sefton. trea
surer; committee : the Misses Huberts,
Murray, Recap, and Messrs. Eastman,
Smart and Te'fer.

In the Parkdale toll-gate case, in which 
Mr. Hickey sued Mrs. Pritchard of To
ronto, for five cents toll and also charged her 
with assault, the reeve has given his de
cision. He held that the assault was prov
ed. and fined Mrs. Pritchard $10 and eo-ts.
Mrs Pritchard will appeal. On the first 
count the decision, which is an important 
one to the travelling public, is as follows :
On carefully considering the evidence in 
this case it appears that William Hickey 
was a properly authorized agent for the 
purpose of collecting toll at the gate on the 
Lake Shore road, at the western limit of 
Parkdale, in the county of York ; that he 
demanded toll from the defendant Eliza
beth Pritchard, who said, “ This is your 
money,’’ and pitched the fire cents in the 
road1; that he saw the money in the road, 
before and after she went away, thereby 
making it, in my opinion, a legal tendei.
1 must therefore dismiss the cast.

uijA Visit to A. 8. Smith’s Hat Factory at 67 Tonga 
Street.

115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. *

OAK HALL’S prices are pronounced by al to 
be the LOWEST FOR CLOTHING. We show 
great value in

OAKr»K /M//.Ï ROUND Of f. I EE MN AND 
ABOUT TORONTO.

»Tk.v he People are Doing and Saying and 
mnklng About -Brief Notes Gathered Every

where hy Wide-Awake World Reporters.

An average of- 20,000 letters is posted in 
Toronto daily. , , , ,

A large plate glass was broken ill unload
ing near the post office yesterday.

Produce shippers complain of a great 
.tv of cars on all the through lines. 

The York pioneers talk of establishing a 
They have already a good nu-

Vi

di

such as
as
for one 
60 cents, 
words. '

scar
SI

A SITUmuseum, 
delis.

Gooderham and Worts give employment 
din tly aud indirectly, to one thousand OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, All Styles. SIO

A. like

lect to hoa 
be given ; j 
west.

RESmen.
The minister of education has present» d 

the Toronto teachers with a case of books 
for their library.

An ex-temperance lecturer named King 
yesterday committed at Yorkville for

fîf We^recewSr o “rem f/pa^
“EEf&r i£uI Pleasure1 TcPsHowfouR^Go^)DS. the ^est errai.

YOU
t

WAS
drunkenness. •

There was a tight at each end of Lombard 
t yesterday afternoon, both in progress ASjurors had 

by thescrew
at :he same time. SPOR

28 ;\
/

Thei-e wil) be a poultry show here in 
January if the projectors can raise a guaran- 

jtee fund of $1000.
The alarm at eleven o’clock yesterday 

nit:;airg was for a chimney on tire near 
King and Brock streets.

l he Cabinet club opened the season with 
-a’social and supper at Uniou hull Thursday 
nigh:. They hail a good time.

Surveyors are still working in the vici
nity of the Yorkville toll-gate on the To
ronto and Ottawa railway route.

The Adelaide street block pavement was 
hid;shed yesterday, but considerable cobble 
stone work yet remains to be done.

Another effort is to be made at the ensu
ing session of the Toronto synod to estab
lish a diocesan temperance society.

A gasman was laid out for an hour by 
•ere aping-gas white engaged in laying a gas 
scr v .ee ât Queen and Lasgar at reels.

A light should bo placed at night at the 
excavation at Parliament and Queen streets. 
Accidents may happen there in the dark.

Mr. XV. M. Ross, clerk of the process 
at. Osgoode hall, is dead, it is said that 
the utfice he held will now be abolished.

doV 8 REP
X SIST—People have no more right to become 

dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than -hey have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

RETAIL DRY GOODS. Temperance 
office. Oakvi

GOO

SPECIAL OFFERING CO
middle mm
estate, Ihsu
the
rail
of reference 
Wellesley siBIRTH.

—On Oct. 27, at 56 Denison avenue, the wife 
of William Weir, painter, of a son.

r JHAltRIED. Satill Brocades, Satin De Lvns, Satin Imperials, Pure Silk Satins, Embessed

DIED. Cashmeres, “-Grand Value.”
-5<rea?fcV'’-°" tllC 28th1nat ' Michael Gafney, aged

Funeral will take place from his late residence,
19 Phoebe street, to-morrow at 2.30 p.m. Friends 
will please accept this intimation.

Dswdnry.—Yesterday morning. Minnie, youngest 
daughter of the late R. Dewdney, aged 14 years.

Ross—Suddenly, on the 28th inst., of congestion 
of the lungs, Walter M. Ross, process clerk, Osgoode 
hall, in the 48th year of his age.

Funeral from the resfdence of Mrs. Paul Kane, 48 
Wellesley street, to-morrow at 3 p.m.

Coolicax—At 469 Shorbourne street, Toronto, on 
Friday, 28th October, Vivian M.. aged 13 months, 
beloved child of Thomas and Kate Cecelia Coolican.

Funeral to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock from 
address.

Okies'
T

A RE8P 
A lego
street.

À SITUA' 
boot a 

youug man t 
ency BotlMy Oress Department is unequalled in variety and extent of styles shown. 

Ladles’ Cloth Suitings, all the latest and choicest styles in Twilled and Ombre 
Stripes and Plaids for combinations and associations with plain goods. Camels’ Hair, 
Armures, Serges, and Novelties in Black Dress Goods.

Buyers Will Save Time and Money by examining my stock of Shawl 
Mantles, Sacques, Dolmans, Ulsters, Felt, Quilted Lustre and Satin Skirts. Being 
“SPECIALTY” HOUSE, I am sure to have every Ltyle and Size at
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I from

past.
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knowli
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keeping tl

Prices That Are Always the Lowest.
as to get sty 
ference. AEDWARD M’KEOWN,

183 Yonge-st., Third Door north of Queen.
6ST SAMPLES'SENT PER MAIL.

DyTsS 
13 at some! 
kind of work.246

IT Fiera
21 Tenuhf-eBOOTS AND SHOES-TENDERS

BYTO BUILDERS. FOR GENTLEMEN’S WEAR,
!

J ■ Wk Hi ft AM

M street.
--

Tenders are required for the erection of a pair of 
detached brick houses on Avenue road, Yorkville. 
Plans and specifications can be seen at the office 
of the Architect, to whom tenders are to be sent 
not later than

Q S
keeping end ol 
traveller or agi 
age 29 ; refwei 
Toronto P. O.
cjituatiow
jO KEEPB! 
WTH.,121 Wo
CJEAM8TRB 
to the day oi 
SeamsUeas, Nc
*^ANTEP

Saturday, the 29th Inst.
ANDALSO,

For a pair of semi-detached brick houses on Bloor ‘ 
street west. Tenders to be sent not later than ! 
WEDNESDAY, the 2nd day of November next.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted.

Calf Lace Boots in Half Sizes ;
Also, Kid and Cloth «alters.WM. WALLACE BLAIR,

. Architect,
__•_______ 60 Kina Street Fast.

--
work.These goods are neat-fitting, solid, in workmanship, stylish 

a in appearance, and of our own manufacture 
Prices reasonable.

SR work. ReferenROTAI OPERA HOUSE. 246■fluHATS AND CAPS. wAN79 KING ST. EAST. good i 
rove himself.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
< BALA.KTCE Or STJMMEK

SOT OF Boon HI SHOES 11 COST,
FOR THE NEXT TWO WEEKS.

Just to hand: Men’s French Calf- and Cordwan Hanft-« 
Balmorals at our usual Low Prices. Winter goods fill 
sorted and Cheap. *§41

childrea. AppJ 
-A light hoi

•'I-
A

A

B°broine*1

Adelaide street!
X»LACKSM1
If horee-ah

good man, L.
T>OOKBIND
-Ol —iteadysewed 

y as- complètent wor 
Hamilton.

UTTER Mi 
XV piece ; at j 
RAMSAY, OrillilWM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST. f

C'T
ply inlet 
Tjfi.flORMAN
f~0. STEWAR'

RRS—F 
LS—nil 

yd i* tel>
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Hats
TRY

C. K. ROGERS,
125 Yonge street.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER, i TTORSE SH< 

jJLX smith—fl 
TER,, Pâtrolia.

113 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 Adlealde Street East.
MILnLeEwB^

thoroughly unde 
TON, Wolvertonj

ing our great stars.

JÊÈÊË

CLARKE’S,

ÆLOULDERS
iiitYDGlBOOT

_______HAT CLEANING.

We are uiakina Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

We are making old Hats over. 
We have improved and enlarged.

Call. Examiné.

SHOE STORE ply after one o’c 
McLEAN, WorldR.E9UCLASS,See the celebrated QtiIRT AND 
^ at once. .1 

Street west.$2.50 SHOE, I,1
J^JTUATJOÿ50 YONGE STREET.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

103 Yonge St.
yuuug uxau 
108 Snuter
S 283TEADY WO

1
SMITH, opp. St. Charles Restaurant. SAt’ERe

pa

ERVANT~Ô* 
nurse kept. ■

k|
801 Queen Street West 201 t-SHIRTS.

JttfltYéceîvelî a large and tvtdl aisortpd rJ

H“ l« m SHOES !
HAVE NO OTHER

LB AUER LANE. Toronto.

even a

g
i "-none c 

and sewer* B

!?\

fCENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.

Ladies’ and Kents’ Boots and 
shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed.

Suitable 8t V;rV prices

Fine Jio'ois mode to order. A Su
perior Fit Guarantee4.

Clarke’s, 301 QeeenSt. West* 301

Forest, Ont. . 
COTOYE MOUM 
O TOBIA FOI
OPINNRR8 At 
O BEAMISH i

rrUNNBH-TO
tofcxeter Tannery 
CALLUM, Exeter

ano ^ —^pnptoma of Dyspepsia or Indigestion
The grand jury brought in a true Bill fr0fiueat d^8^™ tojomit'H^rtbnm', 

against H. F. Deeriug for fraudulent removal °f,Men^ “d Physical Force, Dr.
of property ; -and no bill against Edward Constipa-
Pearson, Charles Pearson and George Arm- “"i 18 <Zi8 rerta»» Reineiy io

SS* r. t srare,1»»;’
v 3 —-------- ----------------  Agents for the city.

a

6UNDERTAKERS

W. WINDELER,paper
based

COURT OF REVISION. VTHE WELL KNOWN, PRACTICAL—Hagyard’e Yellow OiL—Will be found. 
The appeals from St. David’s ward were I invaluable for all purposes of a family Uni- 

yesterday disposed of. The following re* ™ent* Immediate relief will follow its use
(lactions were made :__: in all cases of pain in the stomach, bowels

realty. or side ; rheumatism, colic, colds, sprains
and bruises. For internal and external use. 

Silo It has no equal in the world for what it is 
•*74 recommended. For sale by all dealers at 

25c per bottle.

BOOT & SHOE MAKER, IFF ANY ONE] 
X Hamilton, fo 
ronto, in their eml 
Box 59, World oflj

9m 4-V
Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes,

«Kingston, 27 Oct., 1881.
Sir:—I certainly did not use the words 

“gross libel” in referelio to my likeness. 
The whole affair consisted of a few jockular 
remarks between the judge, Mr. Robert
son and myself, and I regret these should 
have "been misquoted to-your injury. Yours 

R. J. Cartwright.
John B Magurn, Esq., Toronto.

Asscssmt. Struck off. 
Frank II. Wood, Parliament st....81,110
Fred. Firenbach, Carleton st........... 3,774
Pat. Coolaghan. Sack ville st.
R. B. Butland, Bright st........

vIHPSUb STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE. BU8INJ
. 2,145 
. 2,089

1,156
3.276
1.277 
2,632 
2,030 
3.887 
3,414

12,000

i 2,169
Norman W. Hoyles, Carleton st.. 14,226 
David Hollin, King st................ 2,286

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well to examine his stock for fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

SHIRT FACTO 
doing a goc800 I100 —The latest style of .overcoating for th 

476 I fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. ’ 
A large variety of the above can be seen a 

2,ooiki J* M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
487 89 Bay street. They hare also on hand a 
414 complete new stock of colored worsteds, west 

^ of England trouserings, Ac.

t
Box 84V

rge customMrs. M. G. Beale, Maple st.............
John Poucher, (jueen sty..............
Thomas Pillow, Spruce si...............
Rufus Atkinson, Queen st..............
Rev. Ed. Ransford, Rose ave.........
Thomas Mossop, Carleton st...........
Fanny Langton, Berkeley st..........
Building and Loan Association,

Parliament st............................
Building and Loan Association, 

Trefatm st.

66

36truly, HOU1
(Co MALL HOUSI 
® FEBBBD, co 
respectable localit. 
stating rent, 23 Hu

%

385 Queen Street West, Op. Beverley Street.ANCIENT ORDER OF FORRESTERS.
The furresters continued their session yes

terday. A motion that the members of the 
several endowment schemes throughout the 
Dominion be admitted as members of the 
general scheme of the subsidiary high court 
was lost. Bros. Collis, Walters, and Buck
ingham, all of Hamilton, were appointed 
auditors for the ensuing year, and Bro. J. 
McMurrich, J. Hague, and J. Hallarti 
were unanimously elected trustees of the 
subsidiary high court for the ensuing year. 
During the morning Mr. Richard Caddick, 
past president of the sons of England bene
volent association, entered, and was invited 
to a seat to the right of the chief ranger. 
He was awarded the honors of forestry, the 
“ Forester’s Fire” being enthusiastically 
given.

—The Toronto Turkish Baths, 233 Queçr 
street west, are open ever}’ day;from? a. m 
to 9 p.m,

o4,000 INSURANCE A$500 REWARD !—If you are desirons of patronizing a 
1,570 I first-class restaurant, where you can enjoy 

6 ' a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street. Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 

400 season.

660 V. P. HUMPHREY,
JNDERTAKER,
909 Yonge SU, Opp. Agnes St.

Night calls promptly attended to.

fjpti DBY (OWNERS OF STEAM BOILERS ! For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with eaeh bottle are 
followed. It cures Sick Head
ache In 5 minutes $ Toothache ig 
1 minute; Earache in $ minutes; 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Rheu
matism tn from 1 to todays. Sold 
by all Dealers In Medicine. Of
fice t 116 King Street West, To
ronto.

$10,853 Boikrs inspected and insured, and repairs, if any 
necessary, superintend ed by

Tfce Canadlm «caw tiers' gunrue 
' •“ AsssAetiilutiAO 5,.,

■ffec.-«»^l.'te! fit Ubltff Bngtorêr

INCOME.

S. Watson, King st.. ;W;v............ 400 mo i
Totti.01^.;... en,i53

A $12,000 street railway personal pro
perty was confirmed, aa were also a number 
of other appeula. The reductions leave the 
assessment of the ward at $3,082,048.

SIMPLE FAITH. audt-ttTT-

feet, surrounded wi

If one could hear his mother1! voice again, 
And stand beside hie motbeFe knee again,

t es à
Absorbing faith as earth receives the rain,

Cold is the afr of reason, though serene ; 
Chill and unsatisfying though serene,

M. M’CABE & OO.

SIR foet.only
Fa TWLJE*V

These are in an ex
“F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
loses ; all latest improvements, niclde- 

plated in all bright parte, simple, dnrahle, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten ydars. 84 
King street west, Toronto.

• ' ;

West. supplied bi
at the Lowest Bates. The beet 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parte 
of tbe City.

617 Queen street 
rst-Oee style 
Hearse in To-

iVmIdyard!

Ml !
That ample evidence of things unseen ; 
But we have eaten the forbidden fruit. 
Nor knew the tree was rotten at the root.

$300 GiduLti
ture at valuatior: n U
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W.H. STONE
Funeral Director.

mm FDMISHED

219 YONGE STREET,
Corner of Shnter St.

N.B.—Special attention given to nigh 
order» where lee rosy be required.
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